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MISdE:iL.t-A.3SrY.
GUIDANCE.
I Imv M tiief Iu riglit
ProT. 4: 11.
SwMt to bsUm.ti^.Thon, iut gn|<]o ns ever.
Not only In tbk lUnlhfrii, bU in tbe itorm:
Ttat ThOT'^tiei^Wbon nK U ddtrk'Md dreary,
.Aa nbur^ u yrhbn on! iky It bright and Harm.
•Waabaiittia]MataaidaeathatTboahaitMni, *

AiirxiKssssraste^isv.,

Wben'wa wen fainting on oar weary way.
byot’wnft Mbal liMAe hare ditaa donbtad
' wiadpni tbown bi each .vIoMtada-.
I wa may ISbd It In thy Wa roboraed,
at tCwb Mve' fhee, all aball wdrk for gbod.
bift all fear and nnbellaf deaf Ikther,
AOatlll'OaraanIs With faith and perfeot tore;
Rain would wp liw our band In Thine, rglolciug
That nothing e'er can na from Thee remorev

VOL. XXIV.
Frank did as be was bid ; and to his utter

WATEKtiLLE, MAINE....’. FRIDAY, JUNE 23, 1871.
SCENES IN PARIS,

the insurgent leader.*.

He meant that they

NO. 52.
OtlA TABLE.

In tte V right |)athf atlll may Thy wiadom lead ni, surprise found his ball tacked away in one cor
A looKRXSPOMDBNX of thfl Naw York World should all perish in Paris or be captured. It
Onttt onr pilgrimage on earth U o'er;
appears that they were willing to surrender the
ner as if it had always been there.
Godey’s Lady’s Book for July.—” The
. Then may we enter Thine etwal otty,
gives
a graphic account of the soenoa of which
To atn agninat Thee, donbt Thee, nevermore,
city peaceably, and, in fact, did surrender it by Mn«lo I.oiiton “—n >te«I plate—gnioos this nnmbor, nlhna
“ Why this is my ball, Squjre Elarl.”
c .
'
. — OtrMian htelUgMcer.
he
was
a
witness,
Ha
iPites
from
Paris
under
allowing the unobstnicted entry of Versaillists with a colored fashion-plate, eontalnlna six besutifiil de
“ Yes, I suppose so ; ” replied the host ab

ll, rfKII’WW'r' I rrrm..;--'. ,,

------ii i-------j... .

•■****•'*^"* ABOUT A BALL.
. •

vnG Irfwtr. ’

. T . WT suanon Kthfe.

VMMKhAKiM lost Us ball, a large, bounc-

stractedly.
” May I take it ? " inquired Frank who had
not yet laid a finger on tho fondly cherished
play-tbing.
“ It is yours isn’t it ? ”
“ Why yos sir, I am sure it is mine.”
” Well, then take it; artd thank God you
haven't lived to my age to lean! a lesson from
a boy; I heard your conversation with your
compantCns On the other side ol the fence and
I tell you, Frank Akers, you have done me
good—1 used to know your mother well and I
shall fall to see you both this evening, if she
Will allow me.” When Frank bade tlie Squire
good bye, the, baud which held bis trembled
with emotion..
“ £eep your flankness, and truthfulness,' my
boy—clear and unspotiqd. I say again you
have done me good—God bless you.” Frank
could not join his companions. His heart was
too full—and he wanted to tell his raoilier all
about it. She, only, could sympathise with
him in this victory. Whaf; was his surprise to
find as he proceeded with his story that his
mother Was affected to tears but they seemed
to bjm tears of joy instead of sorrow. “ Why
did you never telb me, mother, that you were
acquainted with Squitm Earle ? ” he inquired
at tho conclusion of his atory.
“ Because, my dear, it involved particulars
which I Was unprepared to furnish—in fact
could not bear to speak about,” replied Mrs.
Akers, Wiping away the tears, and going blithe
ly about her work.
That morning the Squire Called—and as
true as 1 live, Frank Akers calls that man
“ Father ” to-day—and a kind loving parent he
makes, too.
So much for honesty find courage—and so
much for romance.

IIfalth among Farmers.—It mny.rxcile
ridiculo to say (hat tho abase of cold water
produces disease. Yot so it is. Dyspepsia
often follows its nliuso. It is n fact that nil
farm laborers drink large qunntitisAv of cold
water, both between nnd at meals. Of coorssi
severe labor in hot weather creates thirst. It
enn and should be nllayed by small nnd often
rc|n)nlcd draughts of pure cold Water. Bnt
many men pour down quarts of it during a hot
afternoon. Nature will n<^ endure such abuse.
The ovor-swellcd stomach rejects its contonts;
the nervous system is depressed ; the muscles
are relaxed; and (ho whole man is useless for
the day and perhaps for weeks. Also, many
farmers drink milk and water, vinegar and
water, root beer, corn beer, and many other
villanous compounds. Undoubtedly mixing
and brewing these drinks afford mneh ploMuro
lo the farmers’ wives and daughters. Yet all
sucli bevoi ages are full of barm. They should
be wholly discarded. They only tempt men
to drink enormous qiianlitioa-nf liquid, under
the false idea that a quart of water mingled
with a little milk, ginger or moUtsses, or elsU
boiled with some bitter roots er rAw.oorn, nnd
then mixed with yeast, is harmless, wj|ile a
tumbler of iced water would be almost M bad
as poison. Let one take long and repeated
draughts, os many do, of these absnrd aiid very
disgusting mixtures, ni(d make bis observation.
He soon lias nausea, diarrhea, indigestioo, and
all the accompanying illjb Away #tth such
unnatural mixtures 1 Thirst is nature’s call
for cold water, not for food or for stimulants.
Givo bor pure and cold water, iced if yon will,
but in small quantities, and often repeated if
necessary.

date of May 28th i
. . . . :
on one side, hoping to themselves esCapo on the signs of dresses; also tbe extension sbeot with Its leige
. To begin with, try to realiise the fact that other. But the Germans, in accorJan^with number of Into fashions in dross and lingerie nrtlolDt; n
sinco last Sunday morni^—a week ago to-day an undcr.ssandiiig with Thiers, drove tlie^ back page of children’s fashions; an Interesting wosd engrav
—not less than 6.0,000 persons, some say flO,- to be sliot, and then it was that the destruction ing of " The I’oddler." There are an unusual number of
000, have been killed ' in Parja,TuKl that the of Paris was determined iipon and preparations designs for fancy work given, among which will be found
dead are now lyin^ in heaps about-the streets made to lay it in ruins. As the Saturday Re- In the front of the book five designs for making up and
and'in the pkrks in siihS tiu'mbera (hat Uoloss view says : “ What is the Saint Chapelle, or ornamenting a portfolio cover for manuscripts, drawing,
some speedy method sff 'dispdeing of - them be the indignation of those who would mourn over etc.
fiodey has presented his patrons this month, the com
adopted a fearful. paatilAce will'ensoe. And the destruction of the Saint Chapelle, to a man
mencement of hia forty-second year, with a novel slipper
who
is
driven
hack
by
the
bayonets
of
foreign
who are these dead? / Tkey^ are the innocent
pattern. The ease with which it can be worked gives
and the guilty alike,
savages of the Com ers on the bayonets of his countrymen ? ”
promise of Its becoming n fashionkble slipper for gentle
mune have found their match In the savages of
men.
Two
F
aces
.
—I
know
a
little
giil
who
has
Versatlios, and of Ihf) Iwo I am inclined to
Published by L. A- Qodey, Philadelphia, at $3 a year.
two
fi-.ces.
When
she
is
dressed
up
in
her
think the latter are the worse.. What the Com
white,
dress
and
blue
Sash,
and
has
on
her
bluemune has done is horrible of course.; h hat
The Fiirbnolouioal Journal for. July isj
boraed'paltmeaol inestimable value, it bavdaid •kid shoes, and around her neck a string of pearl nnuBUally good. Conspibtiolis nUiOilg IU oonten'U are—'
A t^oRD OF ADViofe.—How often wo hate
one third of Paris in ruins, nnd it lias murdered bends, then site looks so sweet and good that Audtibonlana, or Reminitoonoos of the great Nntnrallst observed respectistde young Indies cnltivating
you
would
like
to
kiss
her.
For
slio
expects
with portrait ; Map’s Place Iu Nature; A Rule for Kdi- the ncquiiiiitnnce of strangers, whose character
in cold blood the venerable Arclihisbop, ten
Sisters of Charity, a score or two of priests, that the ladies who call on her mother will say, tors—What 1 hey should Bo; The Ijut of the Taa;nnii-: no one in their midst knew, need not here be
and tliirty or forty other hostages. But the “ What a little darling ! ’’ or, •' What lovely Ians, Illustrated; Goodness mid Greatness, a oontrast; said—but it is th‘j same story told ovor again.
” gentlemen ” of the array of Versailles—the curls 1 ” or, " What a sweet moutli I ” and then “ Woman vs. WomnA's Rights,’’ Keviewod; Leaders In We've seun girls loss their bonds at the honest
officers of “ the splendid army ” which now holds kiss her, and perhaps give her some sugar the Mormon Reform Movement, with portraits; The well meant nltciilions of many fellows with
Board, should It bo Worn’il Tree Wonders of CaU(urnlit>
Paris—have done tilings quite ns bad. To plums.
good lieari,'", with wliom they Wbre raised,
And the ladies wiio praise her tliiiik she is Illust.'nted; 1'h'e Treaty; Floating or Rowing; Inihglnn., while if an impudent upstart from abroad only
shoot prisoners, under any circumstances, is a
tioii
vs.
Reality;
Hon.
Ward
Hunt,
Ohiof
Justice
of
the
bad tiling ; but had none but men and women very lady-liiro too; for she always says, “ Yes New York Court of Appeals; Weslorn Soliool.houses; appeared on the Bcenu, he would have innny
taken with arms in their hands or in the act ol ma’am,” and “ No, ma’am,” when she ought; The Traveller, an Illustrated Poem; Medicine a Soioncef girls in tho place angling . for,. and (tying to
causing conflagrations, been shot I should find and says “ Tliank you " so sweetly when any This July nuiubor begins n new volume. Subioribs for catch him. Is it any woiidoir then, (hat so many
reason for extenuation if not for justific',tioii.‘ thing is given to her.
thoughtless young ladies draw blanks fa the
it now. Price S3 a year, Single Nos. 30 cents.
But when she is alone with her mother, then
The Versailles array have not contented them
matrimonial lottery ? Be onreful, or yon may
S. R. Wells, Publisher, 880 Broadway, N. Y.
she
is
sometimes
very
naughty.
If
she
cannot
selves with this—they have disgruded them
rue the day when you throw away honest
T
he
L
ady
’
s
F
riend
for
J
uly
,
lias
a
very
selves by acts of incredible cruelty and base have what she would like, or cannot do jusf as
vrottU and accept in its stead atrogant assamp*
ness, and have murdered the innocent while she wishes, then she will pout, and cry, and seasonable picture la the fine steel plate—" Alpine Tour lion and brassy mediocrity. Get an honest,
ists.’’
The
Colored
Fiuhlons
are
graooful
and
stylish
os
scream
;
and
no
one
would
ever
think
of
kissing
executing the guilty. Some of these officers—
sober, industrious beau—if you have known
who call iliemselves gentlemen—have slashed hor ; and no one would ever think her to be usual; nnd tliere Is n pleasant shore scene of three maid- him all your life so much tin better; he will
eiis
sitting
on
tbe
rooks
dolightflilly
at
case,
With
the
sea
their women prisoners with their swords; others the same little girl who behaves so prettily in
for a back-ground. The music le a ballad, *' Come, Love, do. Don’t risk your bappinoss with a reoklMs
of them have entered into housesiand dragged company.
to hie'" Tho illiistretlons of dress and fancy work are “ nincompoop,” without brains or character.
So,
you
see,
tliis
little
gii
I
has
two
faces.
One
out whole families to execution—old men, old
profuse
and very inviting. Amaiida M. Douglas oom- One foolish, thoughtless stop may cost you a
women, young men, young women, even cliil- she uses iu company,'and puls on with Iter best monoes one of her popular serials—*’ A Little Money;’ lifolimo of chagrin, sorrow nnd even worse. Wo
dren, have been their viciitns. . I have ,not a dress ; tlie'Otlicr she wears when site is alone there is nn interesting Spanish Sketch by Madame Quizot' say be careful, and stand by what you know
word ol pity for the wretches of tho Commune; with her mother.
and spirited stories by Nora Perry, Klla Wheeler, end is good.
__
___
___
I know another little girl who has only one others; end among the poetical contributors wa see the
they de%rved all they have gut, and more; the
How Little Land will Kked a CoW.
fiendish wora'.'n who have been setting the city face, and timt i.s always as sweet as a peach, and names of Emma M. Cass and MirtaW Earle.
on fire deserve deatii; that is nil right; bui never so sweet as when alone with mamma.
Published by Deacoii & Peterson, Philadelphia, at —On the first day of June last I commenced
Which little girl do you like he.n ? The one $2.60 a year.
cutting clover fur one cow confined-in it yard
their executioners have shown tlieraselves to
encIoseJ by ii high tight board fence. With a
be ns fiendish as their victims. Let it not be with two face.s, or the one who lms but one?
stable attnclicd in wliicli she had been' fed. 8he
A STORY FOR BOYS.
forgotten, by the way, that all the destruction And which will you he like ?—[The Nursery.
had no feed but freshly Cut clover from the
which has been wrought in Paris during this
Dur'uig the progress qf a divorce ca.se tried
Lada, let mo tell you a story. Once upon a first of June to -the llfloenth of October,' anti
week has not been the work of the Commune
and its ndlierents. The Versaillais have Ijad in Cincinnati a few days ago, some disclosurps time a youth left his home, at sixteen year.‘i of all taken from one-four'ih of an acre of ground.
their full share in it. I tliink it i's demonslnt- were made wliiuh must he highly interesting to ago, to learn a trade—a .diriv disagreeable .She has averaged eighteen quarts of strained
ble tliat fully one half of the conflagmiions any foolish young yoUiig women wlio have al trade, hut one that his parents (nought n good milk per day, from whlcji my wife has made
were caused by the shells of the Versaillais. lowed themselves to bo led into correspondence one in u pecuniary point of view. lie went in eight pounds of butter per week during tho
They were very careful of their own lives, and with strangers through the introductory medi to a strange iieigliborhood. wliere Ills name was four and a lialf months. The cow is five years
they cared nothing at all for anything else. um of newspaper adveriisemenis. It appeared not known. Apund his ojd home lie was old nnd a cross of the Ayrshire and Durham.
that the defendant in tlii.s case, who was ac somobody’s son; in his new home he wa.s She has given more milk, made more butter,
But to the facte.
On Friday and Saturday, as I find-by com cused of infidelity nnd desertion, hud advertised sombody else’.s apprentice. Around his old and of a better quality than site has ever done
paring my own figures and notes with those of in tho Waverly Magazine for correspondence home llio doors of I’espectabiliiy were opened on pasture. On one eight of an acre 1 have
my I'riend.s, something like one tlicusand two with young ladies between seventeen and twen to somebody's son; in liis new home the raised 159 bushels .of sugar beets and carrots,
liundred persons were sliot, and of these nearly ty years of age, with a view to matrimony,’’ doors of respectability ware closed tightly which with the (wo tons of hay will keep h'er
.four hundred were-wompn.- Some of .these describing himself as a gentleman of ample against somoliody’s appreniioo. Tills was n liandsomely tlie balance of the year.' The labor
women, '1 ndmli, deservud .uliu).tU.'.huI^Otfter3; I foriuno : and a large.box,pf!letters and photo- new order of tilings and surprised bim very of ciitiiiig clover for the cow is less than driv
am confident, did not. Some of them" were grnpUs of young -VTomon-WW h*<l.»i»*w<irBd liis 'much at first—yet, when he reflected coolly, ing her tliree-l'ourlhs of a mile to pasture ; be
hags and furies; others were young, bandsoms, advertisement was produced in (ho court room. he did iiol muoh blame respcclability for its sides. the manure saved is quite an item. In
and respectable women. “ Soine of them were Tfieso were exn'mined with grent interest by Self prcsoi'vai ion. Tiisre ore doors that open the dairy districts, the asual estimate is four
“ degraded ’’ before they were shot. You can the jury, reporters, and others, and it is very easily to every comer. Tlicse ho shunned. acres to ilio cow, on tlie hay and pasture sys*
imagine what tbat means ; I cannot describe probable that some of the letters may he pub There are npprmiiicei in every village th.’it tom, whereas by soiling and raising roots five
lished furllie amu.semcnt of the public'. It was will hear shunning—lio did it.
eights of an acre is found I'o be sufficient. I
it.
The importiiiit question was,' What should will state further, what I believe from nearly .
As I am writing—as often as I write a sen* shown that in one instance, nt least, tlie rascal
tence; almost as often as I write a line, an exe had proceeded so far ns to contract an engage he do? Alter di.seussing this nuiid llie din nnd thirty years experience is, that there is no crop
cution or a murder is perpetrated. Since I ment of marriage with a young woman of re- dirt, he said to liiin-‘eU', ‘ Well if 1 can't go 'so valuable foV soiling as clover, no crop so
have commenced to write this letter I liavo apectuble family wlio had answered his adver- wliere I ought, I will not go nt all.' Easy, to many pounds of which, and of equal value for
beard no less than eight volleys of musketry in tiseipent, although lie liad a wife and child liv say, hard lo do, because he was just like you ; milk and butter, can bo produced from an acre
tlie neighboring boulevard, and each o|ne of them ing at the time. How many more such cases he liked fun as well as you do, nnd a spiee of of ground. Sweet corn is a good crop for. late
was the death-knell of a party of the condemned. tliere were cannot bo known. If girls will be mischief too. He must do something. In self- feeding where clovor-will not grow bnt not
profitable for winter feeding.—fExebange.
Of a party, 1 say; for now they are not'shot 60 foolish ns to enter into correspondence with defence ho began to read.
The old system of apprenticeship in (he
singly but in squads or companies of a dozen, men of whom they know nothing, they must
not
expect
sympatliy
if
their
pictures
and
Tlie following recipe is given (or making
country used to require hoys and journeymen
of a score, or of fifty.
It is not true that the sohiters kill all their letters come to light in such a manner as to to work until eight o’clock in tho evening in paste, of such superior quality, it is said, tliat
winter time, and after this was done it was com it will keep twelve raeiiihs, wiH adhere totter
captives. During Friday and Saturday I saw expose them to great mortification.
hundreds of their prisoners driven along towards
mon to loaf about tho corners, stores and tq,v- than gum, will not gloss the paper, aud o-vi be
“ 'What a noisy world this is! ” croaked an erns until nine, (on, or eleven o’clock. Tom written on: Having dissolved a tenspounful
Versailles. Among them were old men with
old
frog,
as
lie
squatted
on
tlie
margin
of
the
of alum in a quart of warm water, let it stand
(the hoy) went lo bed.
gray hair, young and pretty women, and chil
dren. ^t was wonderful to witness life conduct pool. ” Do you bear those geese, how they,
In the morning it was difficult to got boys till cold, then stir In enongh flour to give it tbe
of the “ respectaLle ” bourgeoisie as these con scream and hiss ? What do tfiey do it for 'r " and jouru^men up to breakfast at half. consistency of tbiuk cream, beat all tbe luinpa
“Oh! just to amuse Iliemselves,’’ replied u past six or i^'cn. Tom got up at four o'clock, up carefully, and stir in m much powdered
voys of prisoners passed along. They wore
little
field mouse.
going probably to deatli—at least to l itter pun
sometimes at tlirce, sometimes even as early ro.sin as will lie on a. dime. Half a doren of
“ Presently we shall have the owls hooting; as two, in.mi^alce, for his rule was lo gel up cloves thrown in will givo an agreeable odor.
ishment. The people crowded upon them,
’
when he got awake, and from (hat lime until The mixture is now poarod'Out into a cun e(
hissed at them, spat upon them,>revil«d them, wliat is that for ? ”
“ It's tho music they like tlie best,” said tho the others got up lie read and stiidied.His boiling water, stirring it actively rapanwnile,
and sometimes, when tbe guard permitted it,
showered blows upon their defenceless heads. inouie.
morning candle oaine in lime to bo a signal until in a lew minutes it becomes m thick as
“ And lliose grasshoppers, they can’t go for some of the villagers who liad occasion mush. It should then bo suffered to eopl, and
The women were treated with tbe most cruelty,
homo without grinding and chipping; why do to slart somewhat early. He borrowed money kept covered up in a cool place. Wlien it is
and their wofsl tormentors were women.
,
'
to buy books with, took a leading newspaper, wanted for use, take out a portion and soften
In the Rue St. Honore I saw this scene ; A they do that ? ”
“ Oh ! they’re so happy they can’t help it,” and in ibe quiet morning hours took iu food with warm wulcr.
' ,
party of soldiers came down the street, having
for the day’s reflection.
with them two prisoners—one very old roan said tlie mouse.
“ You find excuses for_ all. I believe .you
In conspquenco of some difficulty in coming
This course bore its logitimato fruit; be
and one fine fellow thirty or thirty-five years
old. At the corner where I stood there was a don't understand music, so you like all thdse went to'his level, or ralher, put himself ilinre, lo nil nraieable conclusion in reference to some
and now be lives in tbe vicinity of tbe old shop, political matters, in a Western bar- room, one
crowd of people, and these hooted tbe prisoners liiileous noises.”
“ Well, friend, to be honest with you, I do as much respected as any one. I believe be of tbe parties, in the usual knife dispute tbat
and struck nt them with sticks. What tbe
prisoners had done no one knew—no one cared not greatly admire any oT them, but they are has written two or three books, and in every ensued, bad liis intestines eat out. A learned
to ask. When they bad struck, however, they all sweet to my eiirs, compared to the-constaut respect woujd be considered fairly up to tlic M. D., .who had .been oalled in, stated Ihe
extent of tbe injury done lo him lit learned
* Mediocrity.’turned upon their assailants, and the old man croaking of a frog,"
I leave you to imagine all tbe hardships if technicalities, well peppered wiMi’itoaiabcaaea,
raised his hand to strike back. “ A inorl I A
Judge —, of Memphis, wsh reoently called
mort! ” cried the crowd, and to death it wa..<. upon to preside a* the clinirman at a public you cao, of the situation, and would ask you cartilages, epigMiriums; etc, to ah extant oo
The soldiers closed around their prisoners, lliey meeting in tliat city. During the proceedings, what you do from four to six o'clock in tho overpowering that ope of bis au^bn, 'quite
crowded them up against a wall, and then they— an exciiing discussion sprang up, and amid the morning? Those two hours, rightly used, will horrified at ibe descripiipn,. rushed out^ and shot tliem ? No; they pounded them to death confusion of loud, speeches, motions and cross be worth more to you than you can possibly meeting ooe’of bis friends wbo' asked him if
with tlie butts of their muskets, knocking them motions, one speaker culled mut impatiently to conceive. When you awake, get up jnsiantly. Jim was much hurl, he replied, “ Hurtl You
You may bring excuses from ^e other twenty- bet he’s hurt. Why, all tbe Latin part,of hi#
down, then making them rise on their knees, have bis motion put to tlie meeting.
two hours, but those two you WMte if you sleep bowels-is cleaned out 1"
then knocking them down again, and finally
“ Has your motion a second ? ” asked tbe
them. ’ Midnight oil,’is a humbug. You go
smashing their heads so that llieir bruins spat Chair.
The Oracle says among the outituildinga of
to bed in the evening when you- are tired and
tered out upon tho pavement 1
Speaker.—Yes, sir ; it has fifty seconds at
the
Chapman house, burned in Kdgecontb the
set your mind lo work in the morning when
A vivandiere of one of the National battal least.
you are rested. Guard roar character in tbe other night, was a log house, the dwelling of
ions was captured by a barricade which was
Chair.-Then let it have ten more, and tbe
some of the early settlers, estimated to be'over
beginning, and in the. end it will guard you.
taken in the rear while s feigned attack was Chair vijl make a minute of it.
To tell you the fate of other apprentices who 20U years old. It wa* built of hewn limber,
made on it from tlie front. She •vas lighting
nicely jointed nnd laid in mortar, and having
bravely, and wlieii told to surfeuder she drew
Prize Packages. • The following bill that loafed tbe evenings and slept tbe mornings
a revolver from her belt and killed throe ol affects the sale of prize packagea bus passed away. Is not my intention. Try Tom’s course stood tlirough the Indian wars, it bore many
for one year, and you will find your pay in marks of Ihe conflict. Bullets werb often (nand
her foes. Then she was seized and disarmed, tbe Connecticut Senate:
genuine
happiness. Your usefulness will in imbeded in its venerable walls and dug^t by
her hands were lied behind her and she was led
If any person or persons shall sell, or offer
away. Had she been shot while fighting it would (or sale to any person under the age of 21 crease, your self respect will strengthen, your the curious. The barn of Mr. Hodge, which
have been fair; but she was taken to a house years, any box, bundle, or package of goods, mind wilj, develope in harmony with your bod stood near it. and was saved, 'wus built in 175$
near by, kept Hjere awhile, and then brought wares, or roprebandLie, the oonsideration of ily growiB, and your whole being will nareb aqd is one of (be oldest frame buUdlugs in the
^
back to the street. There she was placed agtunsi such sale being in whole or in part any dis along tbe upward path rejoicing—fN. Y. Tri vicinity.
A roodMt bachelor says a|t he ^uhl Mk
a wall, her bauds still lied, aud she was shot tribution or any chance and drawing or tbe bune.
by the men who had ravished her. I could (pi obtaining money in such box, bundle, or pack
for in a wife would jlie a good temper, sound
An artificial wbirlwiod blew at Glen’s Falls, health, a good understanding, agreeable face,
on for hours writing accounts of scenes like age, such person or persons shall be punished
this. But I grow sirii with the task and leave by a fine not exceeding one hundred dollars, New York, a few days ago; It wm caused by a pretty figure, good connections, domesHe hubfarmer, who, wishing to burn a fallow of about
it for tbe present.
or. by imprisonment in a common jail (or a fifteen or twenty acres, ignited (he brush nt Its, resources of amusement, good spirits, con-

^MilHiU^iiWwr.ball, iliAOst as'bard as a base
Wu t and for this reason, and because it was
bim by bis mother, who had very litllc
iaemn t» spendja prasetits for her children, did
S'nwk pme U nVire all things. Frank expertlad fgaM'day whoa he wbb a few years older to
Hwwtmg fitter for acme popular nine and for
’Uus i>e practicod erery chance he could get—
‘Mldoni'n^leeting hit aludios though, for, Frank
lhad titbor fpd Jlpftier aunbitiona than we couid
'buppoB^ judging fh>in tho time spent in practiowith bis ball. ;One day, Frank, while play'tng with two or three of bis companions; gave
ills favoriia a terribly bard blow, and sent it
'wh|iking Over the tops of the trees, into tbe
liigh grass, over the fence which separated bis
'niolber’s little piece of land from that ot a sorly
'old bachelor, who with a cross dog and a retinue
cross servants inhabited what was called the
Vandyke Homestead.
“ By George I Frank 1 now you’ve done it,
iyelled Joey Carter.’’
**I*m blowed ” (^hy wtU boys make, use of
Vhat vulgar expression ?) “if that ball hasn’t
roll^ flat and square under old Earl’s very
nose I ”
The.idea of a ball rolling flat and square was
too ridiculous, but this is the way boys talk
when they are together, aud 1 am going to tell
yon just as it happened. Squire Earl, the
bachelor was called by his neighbors, but the
boys always left olF the Squire, and substituted
ibe adyective *'old,” which to their minds was
probably the most appropriate. Frank’s mother
bad been very particular in her teachings and
had always impressed .upon his mind tbe value
Let in the Sunlight.—Mrs. Henry Ward
of politeness, and th^ requirements of refined
society, and although Frank with tbe rest was Beecher, in an article in the Christian Union'
sometimes a little slangy, he was never guilty on mistakes in our houses, specifies the “ exclu
ot using any profane or vulgar language, or sion of sunlight ” as one. She says :
calling a gentleman by any other than Uis prop
We wish the importance of admitting the
er name. Still, be was not a little vexed and
chagrined that tbe btUl be had taken so much light of the sun freely, as well as building these
comfort with, and about which be had built so early and late fires, could be properly impre.ssed
many bright anticipations should have come into upon our housekeepers. No article of furni
ture should ever be brought to (iur homes too
the possession ot the so-called Grossest man in
good or too delicate for the sun to'see all day
the county.
long. His presence should never ho exejuded,
o Mother will call it careless ! ” he said to
except when so bright as to te uncomfortable
his companions, “ and that’s the word for it, of
to the eyes. And walks sliould be in bright
course; still, I hadn’t the least idea that the
sunlight, so that the eyes are protected by veil
fellow wodld bounce so far. . I might as well
or parasol, when inconveniently intense. A
give it np I supposb; because it is no ways
sun bath is of far more "importance in preserv
likely tbat Squire Earl will let me look for it.”
ing a healthful condition of the body than is
.Afte^ some demurring thp boys seatqd themunderstood. - A sun bath-costs nothing,,
selves by the aide of a high fence,-whioh separ generally
and that is a mislortun'e, for people nro ficluaetf
ated the SifoirS’s possession from his neigblrors, with the idea that those things on'y can be good
and prepared to look tbe matter squarely in the or useful which cost money. But rCmember
face.
that pure water, fresh air, sunlight, and homes
“ I don’t believe but what we can steal in, kept free from dampness, will secuie you from
and hunt for it 1 ” suggested Josy Carter.
many heavy bills of the doctors, and give you
“ I’ll tell you w hat," said Ralph Ellis. “ I’ve health and vigor, wliich no money can procure.
hit it I Liet’s kill his old dog 1 It’s a nuisance It is a well established fact tliat. people who
anyhow ; my father keeps strychnine for kill live much in the sun are usually stronger and
ing rats; and I can get liold of enough to put more healthy than those whose occupations de
the squeak out of tbat old brute of Earl’s.”
prive them of sunlight.
** Oh, pshaw 1 interrupted Frank. '• Tliat’s
no way ,to do business: There’s one thing I
The Danger op the Time.—Our nation
never mean to do if I can help it—cut up any is suffering from a growing evil, whoso nature
npers that will keep me from looking a man Christian men ought to understand, and which
atrniglit.in-the face 1 and I’m mighty sure that they ought to oppose under as strong a sense
if 1 winked at murdering that poor, innocent of religious duly as influences any act of their
brute! 1-should feel like skulking‘every time In-es. That danger is the corruption of our
1 was. compelled to pass tbe Squirp in the politics and pur ^vornment by the direct use
streel- No> beys, no; I’d do most anything of money. There has grown up of late years
tbat wais decent to get my ball—because Icaa’t a class of men who make polilics their business
hav.e Mother^but nothing mean, boys! nothing for the single purpose of mak ng money out of
meant 111 tell you what’’—jumping up, as-a it. They gain control of party machinery by
bright thought struck him.
dexterity and then sell the honors and advan
** I am just going around to Squire Earl’s tages which they control. Men of political
front door, and ring his bell, and ask to be al amirition recogniae llieir power and seek their
lowed to bunt fur my ball, ^f he won't lot mo support. '.Che men eieeied to office through
—why then he’ll have more to be ashamed ot^ their influence must submit in their official acts
when bet nieeula his Gqd than.l shall—that’s* to the dictation of the power that made and
•all,” and off he alart^.
can unmake them. Lhose who, in this way,
'^'^be oil} fool will slam the door in liis face ; own legislators and governors, sell their wares
tbatV«Il that will amount to ?” said Ralph, to who ever will buy. The buyers form another
with' isttrilng lip, watching his friend out of class. The course of things in business, es
si^t..' ■ ■
pecially the hu3ine.s8 of transportation, has been
':jK>hnkpresented himself at the massive front to accumulate immense wealth in the hands of
f^r'andniM.the bell with a wildly palpitating a few flnancieri. Their sclieraes are frequently
to was right-;-and was de- in need of help from governmental autfiorily.
.^miftined Dot'to blMA dq:ir,aan(il he had assured There is a short nnd easy way to obtain this,
jliho^If tbpf'tto'^qire was deaf and dumb to under such a state of thing.s as we have describ
aSinil suiwioh, Ftvo minutes elapsed tofore ed. It is not necessary to buy up a legislature
’ thy^idior swung back and .there appeared aii old man by man. An easier bargain can be made
maiV'srho, witbout a word, admitted with the small clique in the background who
•our little fijend, leading the way through a long largely control the legislature. They stand
dtall 'aqd ^rior into on out of the way niche, ready to sell the votes of their puppets by
wrhero’ibe Jiutster of- tbe house, surrounded by wholesale. There is nothing supposititious
•books nod pictures, sat, evidently waiting for about tlie general evil already exising. It
;p()n>cbo4y.
Good mdrning, Sqo'te Karl I ” cursoa our city and our State.^ And it
by
aaid Kcauk,‘bowing politely and remowing bis no means couliaed here, Ii is the most mishaU.
ebievious and dapgerous element in our whole
“ I hftve been very unfortunate dn'losing my political system. Spboial que.slions of policy,
ball in your garden, and 1 have called to see if however intricate and troublesome, are pretty
you would be kind enough to allow me to look sure to be set right nt last. Tho steadily work
‘for it. It is a splendid, great ball Squire, one ing tliought of an honest people, nnd tlie help•thqt my mother gave me, and 1 hate so to lose in“ influence of time, will heal many a wound
itH ” mu^tikiued the brave fellow Ills face flush tbm now looks raw and threaleninp But
moral .wruplion is a'diseuse that will strike
ing as the spoke.
” Dorik you know, sir," inquired the rich man deeper an 1 deeper, unless it is met tn lime and
shaking his long grey beard, ” that I am the by resolute fighting expelled. Ihero is one
thing in this country tliat is stronger even Ih.an
erpisest and meanest man in the''county ? ”
” f^ I
heard I ” replied the brave boy money and that is couscience. It tie Lbiisunflihehingiy. «ijut I have never injured tianized conscience of our people can be fairly
you—and 1 thought , perhaps you might not be brou'.ht to bear on this evil spirit of political
corruption, it will drive it out. But this cannot
»8 cross as folks say."
” Then you gave me the benefit of the doubt; be done until their leaders rouse tbe people,
veiy irind of you, my boy; what business had and tho people rouse theroSelves, to W what
WMUVriitww'four ball with- sucU^foroe as to the dangVr is.--[Beeclier’s Christian Union.
iDtnidn on iny grounds, that questionil should
When Rsv, John Wesley was on his voyage
}ito to have answered, siratid the squire
leaned baric—and pulled away at bis long whis- to Georgia with General Oglethorp, ‘J?®
AN EDITORIAL OPINION. '
keri Idriking Trank sesircbingly in the face the oral tbrealoped revenge upon an offending ser
The Washington National Republican in a
' ‘Whole time.
vant, saying:
“ I never forgive.
,
„
• That's asking a boy a little too much upon
very sensible editorial article gives the follow
“I’kon I hope, sir," said Mr. Wesley, you
..Riy. tpied, l^uii^ Iifbould never have pitched
ing explanation of the causes which led, or
. ‘^SQ.Wd iji you.r direction, if I had known what
***The general feU tho force of the rebuke, d«ther‘ drove tho Commune into the cOmmiswaitfof ij. Mrehoys are all afraid of
tbon^t the best way was to come Rnd modified bis action toward (he servant.
siotf of such terrible excesses;
The desperate fighting of the communist^
«il •«:
to let me look after it—may I r
At
tho..Bnnlvor8ary
of
tho
Newton
Theolog'
A'ihadad his face with
and the ajvfnl destruolion and savagery whlrii
ZZ niailmd their fall, are ia eome m^ure er,
'
he arose and walked to tbe icafUW M
to ognbeal some emotioo ho was graduates ware from Maine. Geo. W. wavii, olained and palliated by the fact that Hiiere
j !i^ bU govemroeni, like aU weak roe"
rjMttlljwTrsmk waited respect- from Alfred; Wm. 0. Ayer, Jr.,
Henry M. Hwkioson, of Fort Fairfield, and (Sovernments, refused to bo rasgnammoiis ro
'
finally the Bqniro ^SnslL
^tlerof Waterville. They are
(be hour of victory nnd to give any terms to
^9' ’£;
all graduates of Colby University.
eril'yotl'’ fIgkt hand.”

term not exceeding six months, or by such floe several pbtims at the outer edge. The flames
and impriMnment both.
rushed towards the eentro and Msuroed a rota
ry motion, which increased in velooiiy till n
The oldest person we have hefrd of being terrific whirlwind wm formed, i)rbich tore up
baptised is Mr. Stephen Grant of Monroe, who small trees, root and branch, gnd frighten^
WM topiised, a few Sabbaths ago, by Elder everbody wim wilnewed iu A column of
Geo. (iarlaod, at tbe age of 90 yearn. He srapke row. to so great o height that it was
WM one of the first seulen of tbat town, and visible for many milei,'*and n noise m lend
baa been a prominent (ua of the town, bolding M thunder accompanied this eingolar pheno
various town offices for many years. He is menon.
still bale and vigorous. He wm ha|^is^ by
Wliite or siigbily tinted fiuwers are far the
sprinkling in inniM^, bjit hu bton debating In
bis mind ever sinee whether tbel wm tbfi.nglit most odoroM. They are almout (lie only onpi
from which pariumes ora dtstUied.
mode.—[BeUasbAge.

versaiioftal tnlenis, vlegaut manner^ aud a
plenty of monoy.
_________.

Kentucky bM now a colored pnpwlwrinn of
220000, and denies them Ihe benefits of the
oomnon scliooi fund. Gov. Leslie,^ the Dbii(>
ocratio candidate, in bis slump speeehes^di#^
upon this fact as a matter of especial prMq;

An Elmira, New York, sUoeninker U
roensely omased at (he way an old ntt qn Ito premises lias been fooled. TThe thrift* nafaiitv
has gone through a box of chop-pegs,
away about a quart ol tliqai for
der the belief that they $re oato.

■

Cljc

Butte 23, 1871.

“ Hate You Seen the Lion ? ” is a ques^
Maine Baptist Convention.—The forty- Schools was presented by Rev. C. M. Herring, f of tbe Convention; then voted to adjourn
tion which eoihe of the wicked wags of tbe Col
seventh annual meeting of tho Maine Baptist of Gardiner; also "that of tho Com, on Cre- tho Congregational Church In Winslow
28d of next Sept, at 10 A. M,
lege have propound' d to their acquaintances
Missionary Convention was held in West Wa- dentials by Rev. W. II. Clark of Mt. Vernon.
We left for our different botneS happy in tbe
In
the
eyeniilg,
the
Education
Society
held
icrvillo this week, commencing on Tuesday
thought that we bod spent the day . pleasantly. about town : and then, whether (ho answer is
fertl MlAttnAM,
I
DAK’I. n.WIKII,
its
annual
mooting,
which
was
called
to
order
and we hope good will result to Us ali-*fSo much yea nr nay, comes something like tho follow
forenoon at 10 o’clock.—Prayer was oflfered.
BD*rOHS.
by Rev. Wm. Tilley ; and the President of by the Secretary, Rev, C. M. Emery, the that we shall meat in greater numbers and with ing :—“ A beautiful work of art, sir ; full of
‘'>o
About two bun- life and character; great acquisition for tho
WATEIIVILLE... JUNE 23. 1871. the Convention, Rev. A. K. P. Smalt, of Port President, Rev. Dr. Wilson, having died during : f "'’e
, 1, •
A
,
dred were present.
C. H. Keith, Secy.
University; (dropping the voice) “ it is a great
Tho
following
officers
were
chosen
•
•'
land, made a brief address, alluding to tho tho year.
pity though'about the lion’s tail. Isn't it?’’
T
he
L
ion
or
L
ucebnb
now
rests
in
the
—President,
Rev.
F.
T.
Hazlewood
;
Vico
work which has been done during the year and
“
Tail ? tail ? ” sharply queries the listener!
niche
prepared
for
iiuin
the
wall
of
Memorial
President,
Prof.
M.
Lylord
;
Secretary,
Rev.
to the losses whicl^ the churches of Maine have
sustained by the death of some of tho long C. M. Emery ; Treasurer, Rev. Prof. S. K. Hall, and all who look upon it pronounce it an what is the matter with the tail ? ” w Why,’
tried and valuable brethren.—A cordjal wel Smith. On taking the chair, the President admirable work of art and an eminently Atting answers the joker, edging off to a safe distance,
come to tho (lelagales osscmbled was extended paid a fitting tribute to tho memory of his pre emblem of the patriotic devotion of those sons “ it is so stiff that he can’t raowe it ”—and away
by the church at West Waterville, through decessor in office, Dr. Wilson. The Secretary of the College who gave theit lives for the de he goes to And a new victim.
their pastor S. K. Smith.—The usual commit- and Treasurer presented hopeful and encour fence of (heir country, and whose names are
The Stab oe The East, the steamboat
ties were appointed and Rev. D. Ricker of aging reports. Remarks were made on the inscribed upon the marble tablet below. Al that ruos between the Kennebec and Boston,
Augusta, tbe Corresponding Secretary, rend general work of the Society by ReV. O. Rioh- though in place, it it not yet in condition to struck a rock which lies in tbe channel nesr
his report, which showed' gratifying progress ardson and Rev. Mr. Stricklanij, and a rom- produce its full effect, the setting and surround Nahumkeag Island, on her return trip last
in the work in which tho Convention is inter mittoo was appointed to present its claims to ings not being completed.
Saturday morniug, and so injured herself (hat
ested. Tho morning session closed with pray the Assoointions. Dr. Charaplin was appoint
William Rhodes, a young man belonging she comenced leaking and sunk soon after ar
ed to preacii the next annual sermon. Rev. C. in No. Vassalboro,’ was arrested in this place
er by Rev. J. Williams of Oldtown.
riving nt her wharf in Gardiner. Tho freight
In tlie afternoon, after prayer by Rev.' E. 8. M. Emery then preached his annual sermon yesterday for stealing a pair of boots from Mkyo and* passengers were landed in safety. The
Fish, cf China, Rev. Mr. Wardlaw, of the East from Rom. 8 : 1.
Brothers. Justice Heath Aned him $3 and boat has been taken to Boston for repairs.
------------------------,
,
. ,J|
AGENTS FOR THE MAIL.
The Convention hold a short session after
Maine M. E. Conference, presented tl'.e fra
costs.
On his way back to the lockup, attended
Th« fblloBlBg pirtleflur* aatborited to recalre edTfrti5«>
S
trawbebby
F
estival
.—Tbe
ladies
of tbe
tho
adjournment
of
the
Education
Society,
and
iDttnti and lubsoilptiors for (h« Mail aod will do ao at tbe ternal greetings of that body.—Prof. J. B.
by officer Edwards, he made an attempt to es
ane ratea raqulred at thii offire
Foster, the treasurer, then presented his report, a few items of business were disposed of; after cape, but failed after a few rods, to show the Congregational Society will give a Strawberry
f.M.PEirSNaiLL ft Co , NtLlO State St., BoatOD,aod
rtirtk Row .New York.
which showed a total of receipts for tho year which Rev. E. M. Haynes presented resolu necessary speed. With some assistance he was Festival on some evening of next week. More
8.K.Nn.ES,Nb. 1 Sceltaya Bunding, Borton.
OEO.P.ROWELL ft 00., No.40Park Itoir,New Yerk.
of $8231.72 ; tbe expenditures, wore $0720.27 tions recognizing tho bountiful hospitality of taken back, but when threatened with hanld- particular notice will bo given by posters.
T.O.EVANS,106 Wathlogtcn Ht.,BoAtoa.
Per Order.
(C7* AdTectliera abroad art referred to the /gents named —of which sum $2475.08 had been appropri the people of West Waterville, the services of cuffs he drew a knife and made all the brave
■bOTV.
ated to churches in the several associations.- the choir, and the courtesy of the various rail threats a foolish fellow is apt to make under
Among the appointments of the Maine Med
ALL LETTERS ANDCOMMUNICATION.S
The Committee on Obituaries—Rev. Dr. Shail- road corporations, over whose lines tho mem such circumstances. He was Anally disarmed ical Assoeiation is that of Dr. N. R. Boutelle
relating toeltter the buslncai or editorial departments of the
paper ahonld be ad<b«8sed Io'Maxuam ft WiMO.or WATta- ercliairman—in a briet report paid a Atting tri bers of tho conventions had traveled.
The and decorated with the bracelets. . Again before to prepare a paper on the increase of Aie habit
mta Mail Orrici.
bute to the memory of the brethren deceased resolutions of thanks to the people and -the Justice Heath, he was ordered to give bonds in of opium eating, to be presented at the next
■ Dcmocrnlic camlidutes for govornor, for during tho year—Rev. Ebenezer Pinkhami choir were heartily endorsed by the President, tho sum of $300 to appear for trial for assault session of tho Society.
(lie coming convention, nro pointed out in Rev. Adam Wilson, D. D., Rev. W. Marshall, in some Atting remarks in closing, to which all ing an officer, and $300 more to keep the peace.
A Fearful Famine prevails in Prussia
Various directions. If the clianco were worth and Den. 11. li. Hart ;and a prayer of thanks- the members responded with a hearty amen, Failing to do either, he was taken to Augusta
occasioned by tho severe and protracted drought.
baring no doubt tome one of the dozen would giv'ng for the gift if these men to (he denom and after the choir had repented a beautiful an by the Pullman train in the evening. People die of hunger even in the streets of the
be induced to take a nomination. Of course ination was offered by Rev. Ira Leland.—A them, by special requst, the convention/ ad
1^ The Balloon, which had been an ob' capital, and parents are selling their children to
,
^
wc except Mr. Simpson, of the Belfast Journal, discussion upon the increase of tiio ministry journed.
ject of.jnterest during tho day, Wednesday, the Turcomen as slaves, to preserve them alive.
who is named among the number. He knows followed, in which stirring appeals were made
' Winslow, Juno IT, 1871.
Anally went up in Ane style from the circus
by
President
Champliq
of
Colby
University,
better, as tliese newspaper men are apt to.
Messra. Editors:—Thinking that it will not
Warfield’s Cold Water Soap,—adver
Eren Horace Greeley has never been governor Rev. Messrs. Hazlewdod and Chase of Bangor, be uninteresting lo your readers to know how grounds about sunset. During the day the tised in our columns, and for sale by most of
of N. York, and he may refuse to be president. and Rev, Mr. Buirage of Waterville.—The we get along in Winslow, I will give you to strong wind had rendered it imprudent to make our grocers, is a popular article, and appears to
the attempt. It rose rnpiilly for several bun"
Simpson is At for the oflice, but wo can’t sny u'sual sermon was then preached by Rev. H. day’s history.
.By previous appointment there was lo be a dred feet, and sailed majestically off to the south be giving good saiiifactiori. Those wlio have
the office is At for him. He stands nominally V. Dexter,’D. D. of ^iennehtinkport, who from
used says it is a great labor saving invention,
S. S. Convention ol the Methodist, Baptist and
with tbe democrats,>^nd has made various in- Acts 2:4G, made a clear and forcible presenta Congregational S. Schools, liolden nt tho Bap east, across the Kennebec, across the Sebasli- and a wonderful purifier. It is manufactured
«ane efforts to seem in earnest, hut he has nev tion of the scriptual conception of a Christian tist Church in the Easterly part of the town. cook, and went gently and safely down in a by John Dennis & Co., 77 Commercial Street,
We started from our village, in the morning, pasture on tho farm of J. W. Drummond, Esq.^
er actually been convicted of the crime. Dur cliurch,—The following officers were chosen :
taking
the road on the South side of Sebasticook half a mile above Winslow b’ridgo. jt was a Portland.
ing the war he seemed willing the country President, Rev. A. K. P. Small, of Portland ;
river. Our company was not numerous, con very Ane and satisfactory exhibition. 'The walk
An impudent runner, who made himself con
should be saved if ft could be done without bis 'Vice President, Dea. J. C. White ; Corr. Sec. sisting of two ministers, (one a Ladd) three
spicuously‘offensive
at the Continental House,
up
the
tight-rope,
from
the
outside,
was
some
help ; and since the question has been lost to Rev. Jr-Rieker ; Rec. Sec., S. L. B. Cliase ; ladies, two children and the Secretary. Green
a few days ago, was dismissed by Landlord
what
perilous.
The
performer
was
blown
oA
Achis
and
short
grass
was
noticed
all
the
way.
his party be has not put on “ the agony of Treasurer, Prof. J. B. Foster; Auditor, DeaWheat and corn look well. Occasionally a when about lialf way up, falling upon the can Smith with inverted blessings and warned not
mourning ” like Emery, of the Democrat. On W. A. F. Stevens.
young colt would attract the attention of the vass uninjured. Ho renewed (lie attempt and to patronize that house again.
the whole, wo should-be glad to see Mr. S.
Ill the evening after prayer by Rev. R. B. children ; or a crow as he sat so near as 11 dis
nominated ; it is going to he a good campaign Andrews, of Jay, the Committee on tho stale linctly show his bill and black featliers. Some succeeded in Ane style, in spite of a stout north
The Potato Boo is making woful havoc
to cure such men as he. Many honest men of reHgion made a report showing that many nnprovement has been made in the ■’ Burnham wester. Two large audience.", afternoon and at tho West and is moving slowly in this direc
are to be converted this year. Who knows churches had been visited by gracious revivals. bridge, so ilmt it is now very good. Beyond evening, more than met the expectations of this tion.
__
(his bridge and near the school-house we turn
wbat a- democratic nomination might do for
An interesting and spirited discussion upon ed to the right and passed through the woods newly organized company. They gave the
Joseph Rotve, a man old enough to know
best satisl'antion, though reports had been circu
bim T
___ ____________
the most efTeclive uses to be |Dade of the lay into what is called the Spring road. It
that selling rum is a wicked and disgraceful
lated
unlavorable
to
the
inerit
of
their
perform
The accidental death of Mr. Omar N. element in the churches—including colporlage, was really delightful riding through this wood; ance. They met all their promises ; showing as well as risky pursuit for a living. Was on
the trees in some places meeting and lorming
Taylor, of Vassalboro’, on Saturday last, has mission Sunday Schools, lay preaching, und the a complete arch above. Leaving the woods a superior lot of horses, Arst class performers, Monday Aned thirty dollars and costs .before
carried deep pain to the hearts of a large circle like—followed, in which Rev. E. M. Haynes wo emerged into (he open land and soon cross and an entertainment more free froip objection Justice Heath, as a poor return fur the mischief
■of relatives and friends. Mr. Taylor was en" of Lewiston, Wm. C. Barton of Windsor, Rev., ed the “ Bog Bridge,” wliich in the time of the able features than any seen here for years. We be has done. The wisdom of three score years
gaged oh Friday, with a party of men, in peel Mr. Striekiaiid of Camden, Rev. S. G. Sar Smiley Mill, at tho lower end of the bog', was give them the ben^At of these as'Sertions bo. should have saved him this shame.
a source of much trouble. But now the mijl
ing hemlock bark on bis place in Sidney. One gent, State Missionary, Rev. G. W. Gile of and dam are gone and the bridge is net cUuso they havo been misrepresented and
{^Samuel York, of 'Vassalboro', made a bad
South
Berwick.
Rev.
Dr.
Cbild,
of
Boston,
tree fell upon another, and a tailing krnncit
overflowed. Soon ufler crossing the' bridge wronged.
speculation in peddling rum from his pocket on
atruck Mr. Taylor on the head and face. He Dea. J. C. White of Bangor and the Rev. Dr. we came iii sight of the Meeting- house—the
end of our journey. On tbe right, at a distance
The Hudson and the Connecticut, the only the ^ircus ground. Constable Chase, when
was taken in an insensible condition to the house Shailer of Portland, participated.
of about half a mile^ Patlee’s pond is in full two rivers in which tho artiAcial propagation offered a drink, said he guessed he would take
On
the
a.sserabling
of
the
Convention
of Mr. J. O. Drummond, and Drs. Hill of Adview. We were now at tho cliurch—the liorsos
gustaj and Thayer and Crosby of Waterville, Wednesday morning, prayer was offered by were more willing to stop than ourselves, 'so of shad has been'practised, are this year full of the bottle and him too 1 It was a sad blunder
that Ash, and so plentiful are they that the Ash- for York, and especially that he fell into the
were immediately summoned. He lingered till Rev. Dr. Murdock, of Boston, after which delightful was it to ride.
’LTie,Church is an unpretending ediAce, nice ermen And them a drug in the market.' And hands oi an officer who wouldn’t let g-i. He
A o’clock Saturday P. M., and died without a Rev. Wm. 'I'illey and Rev. Dr. Shailer set
struggle. He left a- wife, but no children. He forth tho demands of missionary enterprises ly painted outside and Within. With about forty now the curiotfs result follows, that because the attempted to escape, hut was grabbed. A
pews and a singing gallery. It was opened
liitle reHection in the lock-up, and the paying
Was a good and useful man, active in his town for sacriAces on the part of the ministry.—The and well aired and swept. The committee of Ashermen are compelled to sell their abundant
of
forty dollars in Ana and cost, made out his
general
work
of
the
convention
was
next
dis
and neighborhood, and his loss is deeply felt by
management were in waiting ready to welcome catch at low Agures, they are down upon the
lesson
for tho day.
cussed
by
Rev.
Mr.
Hazlewood
of
Bangor,
Commissioners
who
have
brought
it
about.
We
us, and farmers with ample stableroom admitted
all wbo knew him.
Rev. 8. G. Sargent, Rev. C.’ C. Long, and our horses, though they .wore sorry to say tho do not learn, however, that Ash eaters complainA'young man named Laforest Avery, of
Our village had pleasant visitors on Sat
Mr. liowuio, a student in Rochester Tiieologi- hay was ail gone ; hut we said all light—for
urday lost. ' An excursion party from Gardiner,
this
village,
was arraigned before Justice Heath
wc had provided bugs of mown grass and
“ Aleck ” didn’t go 'to tho circus, but
cal Institution, at present supplying the church
provender, so that wo were ail rlglit—Teams
composed chicHy of members of the High Seliool
for
an
aspault
committed last week upon Mr.
in Lamoiiio.—A collection was taken up of were seen on the three roads, all aiming atone stood at the corner and made comments, be and
of that city, arrived in the 8 o’clock morning
Isaac
T.
Savage.
He invited S. to go to a place
$,61.72.—The following resolutions were pre point, viz. the Baptist meeting house. At half- Jim.
train, and left in the 9 o’clock evening train .
where
they
drank
together, and on their way
“
Small
camels,”
says
Aleck,—“
make
me
past ten the meeting was opened by Rev. J.
seated by the Board:
spending tbe day in such entertainment as our
Dinsraore, the President. 'The Arst half hour think of that railroad Aght, the Central and the back Avery fell behind Savage and gave him
Resolved. That in view of tlio movings of Bivine
H blow over the head with a club, that knocked
village affords. Our young folks seemed pleased Providonee in our belmlf, iho time has come whea a was devoted as a prayer meeting. Then the B. & M.”
Secretary should bo employed to devote hia whole lime S. Schools were remembered in our prayers.
him down. He tlien Aed, und left him to re
with the opportunity to ihake tbeir acquaintance, and energies to the great work and iuorensing demands
“ Don’t see it,” says Jim.
The other schools were reported. UnfortUDatqand the occasion was eminently a social and of tho Sliune Baptist Missionary Convention.
“ Cause they’ve got (heir backs up so high cover and get home. Tbe blow, or blows, bad
Resolved, That we recommend tills measure to the ly tho Methodist S. 8. had no represootulir'e,
cut a bad gash on the top of his head, and inpleasant one to all parties.
earnest attention of our brethren of the CoiiYentioii.
caused by tlie sad accident of Mr. Omur Tay they can't get ’em down.” ^
Aicted a severe wound on one side. Avory wnsAn earnest discussioh of the resolves follow lor, which bos since caused his death. He and
“
That
can’t
be
the
elephant,”
says
Jim,
Somerset Railroad.—At the annual
his
family
were
remembered
in
our
prayers,
afterward
found at tho house of his fatlier, cast
ed, by White, Ricliardson, Strickland, Gile,
meeting held at Norridgewock on Wednesday,
Tbe other schools were reported in a good and pointing to a baggage wagon with a blanket end of Ticonio Bridge. He said at the exami
Dexter, Bryant, Hazlewood, Hathaway, Cram,
prosperous coiidiliou. The Superintendent over it—“ where’s his proboscis ? ”
as we learn from tbe Anson Advocate, the old
nation that he had no intention to rob or iqjure
Ricker, Small, Mathews, Burtage, Leland and of the Baptist S. S. in China being present,
“Elephants always carries them in their
Board of Directors were re-elected as follows:—
Savage, but bad been drinking and did not
Haynes, at the close of which the matter was was asked to report, which hq did in n very trunks,’’ says Aleck.
F. W. Hill, Joel Gray, John Ayer, Edward
know what he was about. Mr. Savage had re-^
interesting manner, saying thqy were progress
referred
to
tho
Board
for
action.
Rowe, J. G. Waugh, Nathan Weston, W. H.
• “ That’s a big swell,” says he, as he watched
ing finely, am) in addition they have-a brunch
cently sold his farm, and was supposed to have
Brown,' Wm. Atkinson, Jutham Whipple, Nich In tho alternoon, prayer was offered by Rev.
in West Albion of abopt sixty scholars in an the inAation of the balloon. “ How it resembles money, He was sent to jail under $200 bonds,
olas Smith and John Carney.
Mr. Randall, of Kendall’s Mills, who, in be equally Aourishing condition. As he concluded our
Street gentry, don't it, Jim ? ”
which bo bos since procured and is at large.
The amendment to the charter, extending half of a committee appointed at tho East Me. it was asked if any one was present wbo could'
“ Cause it’s.a growin’ institooshen ? ” inquires
the line to Bingham, was accepted, and the Di Conference of Methodist Churches, presented ..report the school in Benton—but just then a Jim.
Barnum’b Great Show.—This oollossal
rectors were instructed to confer with the man tho cause of Temperance. .The Convention crowd came in, when the President said be
“ No—not greatly that—but don’t ye see that caravansary of men and nnimals,-curio3ilieS and
agers of tbe Maine Central Railroad touching added Revs. A. K. Pi Small, S. L. B. Ciiase, thought the school had come to report them
selves. Dou. H. Crosby was called upon, who the more it gets the gas into it the more (he wonder^, now exhibiting in Boston and vicinity,
the extension of tho lease and other matters and £. M. Haynes to that committee.—Bev. gave a favuruble’BCCount of it. Thu reports
crowd looks up to it ? ”
will soon make its appearauce ia Maine, visit
relating to the interests of the road—looking Wm. H. Gilbert, agent of the American Bible being through, certain quostions of Importance
And Aleck crossed over to the other corner ing all the important cities and towns in tbe
to such a compromise ns will secure its comple Society, presented its claims to the Convention. to the S. S. interest were discussed.
and shook hands with Prof. Blank—“ Quite a State. This is probably tho most extensive
, QUESTIONS.
tion, .and report at an adjourned meeting.
—Tbe Convention, in its relation of helpfulness
claesical concern that balloon,” says he.
establishment of tbe kind ever organized, and
How shall children bo induood to attend
“Quite a growing interest?” tho professor wherever it stops immense orovvds of people
Mb. Gilbbetb, of KendaU's Mills, has his to other and larger organizations of Christian Sabbath School ?—G. W. Files.
benevolence, such as the Missionary Union, tbe
How shall children be induced to commit inquired. AleoU looked a little dashed as the Aock to witness the- grand pageant and g-ize
Arst ule of Knox colts and Jersey heifers Sat
Horae Missionary Society, and tbe Union Bible their lessons ?—0. H. Keith.
professor stole tho main part of his thunder—- upon the vast array of wonders which the genius
urday, July 1st. See his advertisement in
Should there be teachers’ meetings, and how but bo recovered himself.
Boston Journal or Spirit of the Times, or send and Publication Society, was then presented
of the “ Prinee of Showman ” has grouped to
it a vig- ccndueted ?—Rev. M. Fish, of China.
“ Yes—but—also—likewise-because—the gether. In Boston the rush was so great that
for a'circular. Thu stock is unsurpassed, and by the Board,, and i-easons, lor giving
. Ju
it wtis now noon wo adjborned one hour
„hioh we took from our baskeU more there ain’t nothing in it, the bigger it
wo unAerstand that Mr. Gilbreth intends (o orous support were forcibly preseuted by Pro!.. ^
Mr.' Bafnum was obliged to remain a 'week and
J.
B.
Foster,
of
Colby
University.—Rev.
F.
T.
aifj
me
in
the church, the ladies furnishing looks outside—ahem I ”
bavoBn annual sale in (bis way if this sale is
give three entertainment’s each day to accom
Hazlewood reported resolutions in regard to the coffee, tea aad cold water in abundance. Old
Aleck went back to Jim.
*
» success.__ ____________________
modate tbe ■ multitude, notwithstanding which,
Foreign Missionary work.—’Rev. Dr. Murdock acquaintance was renewed and new ones form
hundreds were turned away at nearly every
ed
during
the
recess.
At
tbe
expiration
of
the.
F
bamof
--—The
approaching
election
will
of
Habfbr's Maoaeinb for July, with an addressed (he Convention in- reference to the
of good reading and numerous Ane operations of the Union daring (he past year, hour wo again seated ourselves and the disius- course test tbe strength of the different parties perforinanoe. Barnum himself is with the show,
sion wtu resumed.
MsbeUiaiunents, U for sale at Henrickson’s. especially in Burmuh, and tho land of the Tein France and indicate her future government. and there will be no greater- curiosity in his
QUESTIONS.
collection than Fbineas T.
Fair Ihe great majority of readers there is no loogoost Rev. U. S. Burrage spoke of the work
Wbat shall ba tbe teacher’s spiritual prepar Republicans, Bourbons and Bonapartists are
all busy, and more or less hopeful.
better asa^ine thau this, and no other one has of', the Woman's Missionary Sjiciety, and a ation ?—Mr. Fish, of SpringAeld^ Mass.
. Death of Mb. Vallandiohak-The an
What shall parents do for tbe Sabbath
Latbb.—The restoration of Paris and espe nouncement of the singnlar accident to Mr.
oo latgB.B circulation.
cummittee was appointed to bring this subject
School?—Bev "Mr. Ladd, Waterville.
cially the Bois db Boulodge, is being actively Vallandlgham Friday evening at Lebanon,
A Shootino Cabs, growing out of jealousy, before the several a.ssooiations.—Bev. Mr. Gile
How can an Infant Class bo successfully pushed forward.^ The battle between the mon Ohio, is followed by his death which occurred
it reported in Rodtland. Geo. H. Barstow, presented resolutions in behalf of Home Mis taught ?—Bev. J. Dinsraore.
Satutday morning. The circumstances of the
These exercises wore interspersed with sing archist and Republican journals is bitter lit the accident are well known.—^Mr. Vallandigham
on going home last Tuesday night, found J. £■ sions, and (ho claims of tho Homo Miss. So
ing by tho choir, which was very good, and extreme. The latter repudiate tbe Commune* was one qf tbe counsel foF MoGeban, on trial
Verrill with bis wife, and shot him as be re ciety were presented by Bev. A. P. Mason, alra by a class of little girls from Benton S.
and tbe general impression is that they repre- for the murder of Myers. Mr. Vallandigham
treated through a back door, inAictipg a severe D. D.—Bev. A. A. Ford, o{ ParK presented S. led by Mrs. 'True. Remarks were made
bent more of the eleotors than their adversaries. was proposing the theory that Myers ha'd shot
t'aih wound. Barstow then commenced beat tbe resolutions of tbe committee on publica by a number of gentlemen present, both inter
himself, to which his associate, ex-Lieut. Gov.
They are also united, while the monarchist
Buri^, expressed some doubt of its possibility.
ing {lu wifci which pleasant recreMift was in tions, and the claims of the Publioation Society esting and {[fpBtable. All were pleased to see
a pair of horses harnessed to a hay rack and journals are divided. '
Mr.-Vallandigham in his eagerness to show its
on
the
churches
were
.earnestly
urged
br
Bev^
terrupted by tbe police who took 'him to the
loaded with thirty S. S. scholars from Benton,
Baptish.—^There will be baptismal sei^ices praotioability seized one of two pistols on the
Dr. Cbild,''of Boston.—'Delegates were ap and we waited to see them start for home as
table and inserted it into bis right pocket and
________________ pointed to corresprw^ng bodies.—Committee
at tbe river,'at 8 1-2 o’clock next Sabbath in (ho act of - withdrawing it with the mnszle
happy 08 they came.
Tbfg are smarting their lip} over our salmon,
The convention, alter ex^presslng thanks to morning, by Rev. Mr. Ladd, and also at the toward bis body it was disohaiged, and it is said
uit Aiigi)!Sta,whiobthey atop dt the dam and kill on place and preacher reported as follows :—
the ladies for tbeir hot coAbe and tea—not fbrat nearly the same point where Mjers wits sbqj.
Bod cat. It would ba nothing more tlian place, Bath; preacher, Bev. E. M. Haynes, of gettiag the little girl who picked tbe .nice jar Methodist Churoh in .(be afternoon.
The moment of tbe discharge, he exclaimed
Lewiston;
alternate,
G.
W.
Gile,
of
South
ri|htatwa retribulipn if they were choked by
Thr DenotdBUo Stare Convention will meet that he bad made a mistake, taking (be loaded
of strawberries and presented them as a dessert
Bbrwick.—Tb«f report of Uio Com. on Sabbath
voted to admit tb'e S. 8. of Benton u a part in Augusta nekt Tuesday.
for tha unloaded weapbu^
W bones.

tSfllfruillf Jliflil.

The intelligence from Mexico oontinnez the
ame old story of intornal strife abd a'|neral
urmoil caused by dishonest leaders aiiltmg B
superstitious and ignorant peoploi The full
election about to take place is their best cause
of petty revolution. 'The dty of Tampico bUs
been stormed and carried by tbe gqvernmeift
troops.
■ '
Charles' Garland of Brewer was dnFwned
in Fields’s Pond, Orrington, last Sonday, by
tbe upsetting of a punt in which be arid three
other persons were rowing. Tbe three that
were with him escaped by awiaHning to the
shore. They then returned tO' assist QaTlandf
who at Arst had clung to the boat, but let gtf
bis hold afterwards. He made such straggles
and clu.ig to his friends so violently that they
were obliged to let go of him or all drown.
Ho was so exhausted that he could not help
himself and was drowned within two rods of
the shore in less than Ave feet depth of wateN
Saturday was observed as Memorial Day at
the National Military Asylum at Togas. - An
address was delivered by General.JaaMM A.
Hall of.Damaviscotia, and a poem by ^fgeoa
1. H. Stearns, of the Asylum.
^ •i.:
State Superintendent of Schools, Johnsbn#
has returned from a three week's’ trip to (bo
Madawaska region. Ho Ands the priests are
enthusiastic over the school movement, and are
strongly in favor of free schools, but are as
strongly opposed to bringing in the Protestant
teachers. Mr. Johnson visited New Sweden,
spending one Sabbath there, and observing-the
habits and customs of (he new immigrants and
was much pleased with the condition of things
in this now but promising settlement
Aliss Mary Rollins of Vassalboro’ has an
old chair which she believes was formerly the .
property of John Hancock.
',
Tho Democracy consider tlie speech of Jeff!
Davis unfortunate and ill timed. That is qlL
“ Mother,” said a little girl who was busy
making her doll an apron, “-I believe I ahn)l
be a Duchess when I grow qp.”, “ Bow do
you ever expect to become a Duchess, ,my
daughter?” her mother asked. “ Why,-by
marrying a Dutelimnn, to be sure,” replied
tho girl.
'
The Nalion pronounces the Treaty of Wash
ington “ tlie greatest gain for civilization which
our age has witnessed, the most solid victory
which the great cause of Peace has ever won.
Since this great contention has bqen settled
around a table by a party of jurists, it is haij
to see ia what way a true easas belli can ever
again arise between the only two nations, which
have thus far succeeded in saving liberty with
out imperilling order.”
Tlio ban that was placed upon the Oapitnl
Guards by Gov. Chamberlain has been since
rescinded liy Gov..Porhani,on reoonunendMtioii
of Gen. Hall, Inspector General.
Tivo little boys fell from a jam of logs in
Norridgewock and were oarried by the quick
water past the bridge. Wilson Jewett beard
the outcry from the spectators of tlie aceideilt,
and instantly swam out and rescued them from
drowning. ’ '
Charles H. G. Frye, formerly of Vassalboro’
in this State, is Professor of Languages in an
educational institution in Washington, Iowa.
Tho Vassalboro’ Manufacturing Conap'dny
have given the Catholics of North Vassalboro’,
'a very fine and centrally located lot, on wbioh,
they intend to erect a churcb.
Tornado in Kansas.—A terrible tornado
swept over Southern Kansas pJi Friday morn
ing last. riie town of Eldorado was ^nearly
destroyed. Over 1000 houses were demolished,
involving a loss of $60,000. Tbe storm did
great damage to the crops. Fences were blown
down and houses up rooted, in nil directions.
It was tho severest storm on the Plains. fqF
years.
It is said upon the entry of' King ViotOT
Emanuel into Romo tho Pope will at once go*
to Corsica.
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PITARTOBE OF MAILS.
IrMtern Mall leaTcs dally at 11.C6 A. H. Clows at 10 <6 A. M.
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“
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“
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Bewtn bf eoiihterfelt. In piirohaslng Hall*. 'Vegetable
Sloffian Bair Benewer. The genuine ha. a private reve tma stamp, three inobes long, with a likehe.s of Dr. H al
upon it over the cork.
Bannfta Fain-Killing Magic Oil i. just Iho article to
Blil
Mp In tna nonie to relieve
any Kinu oi pniii, lu euro »
_jlif, Of OrObp,or .ore throat, or oliolic pains, cramps, and
col
latMUMa of any kind. Try it, reader. And ybu won’t bo
Crlihoot ft to OM in your family. Sold by Low & Co.,

W,tarTillo.
Atboprt AbbesteD—FflIoiWs* CoMpoukd Stkup
OF HTropHospniTES.—^ Wasting of the tissues of the body
knrredted, the mnsoies made Hrm, and the ndtves rogni"
(hair power by Being FBi.bOws* Compourd Sybup of
HnoPHOaPHITEfi.
AgnOEtA CCB*.b.“-FEt,LOWB’ COMPOD.ID SVRLP OF
tttfcpMOePHiTEa.—Aphonia or Loss of Voice, is reme
died In B abort time, no matter whether the-cause be
inflannutlon of the lining membrane, from cold, or Ifoin
tttryoBt dsrongement.

Dr.JS.R. CiO'la's Vegeltt’ite Sherry Wins Billers are
a eertaliumre for female slokness.by takingn wine-gfass
half full tiefore getting out of be l in the morning. Deli
cate Ladies will find it of great service by nsing it tliree
of four times a day. ' Sold by all dealers In medicines.
Bee advaftlsement.
Dr.'Wing bas been a student ever since lie bognn to
ieara the A B & 0. Whether he is at iiopie or abroad,
medleal books are always with him, and every opportu
nity fa oeenpied in study and observation.
tt^You KEOw now IT IB YoOHSELF, if you have
Used the (Celebrated Blood Purifying remedy, LATnAtt's
Oathabtio Extbact.

.Boys sonietimes unthinkingly trespass upon
lots for the purpose of picking strawberries,
cuiTRuts and the like, without knowing that the
law utters its voice against such proceeding
and applies its wholesome penalties.
We
give an extract from the' laws ot the Slate :
“ Whoever wilfully commits any trespass,
or knowingly auRiorizes or employs another i
Kk do. do,, by entering the garden, orchard,
l^'tdrh,'' cranberry

ground,’ or improved land j

of another, with intent to take, carry away,
destroy, or tgjure the 'trees, shrubs, grain, hay,
grass, fruit, vegetables, .turf, or soil thereon,
ehall be puliished by a fine not exceeding tlie
slim of twenty dollars, and imprisonment not.
more than thirty days,
j
There'ara those who wish to know, only
that,they may know—it is curio.sity ; that they
may be known—ir is'vanity ; that they may
sell their knowledge for money or' honors—it
is greed; that they may edify otlicrs—it is
charity ; that they may be edified—this last is
prudence. Xbe grand idea of knowledge is to
acquire truth.
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Herbs, and tho knowledge of their great service to
aufTering humanity, man cannot feel too thankful
%6 Him who wisely provided us wKh all thlnga.

SPRING AND SUMMER
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lOnw ritft of Ifealth and llappi
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be token,
partlc
iculorly
Seaeone
of4^0
yoar.
anu
id
claesos of people:-^
from hie constant indoor la^rs^ not having aumeioni
it aooeSs to tho
bracing and refteahlng air out.of doors, becomes
weakened at the atomaeb, nervous, pale and eloklyi
his food not relishing nor properly digesting. Ho
should toko Uieso Bitters, and freoly too,.In or*
dor to jget Ills system up, right and strong, and in
nrime condition to ko through tho warm weather
ti good abapo, with Tils constant dally labors. Tho
Ehllorating and oleaasiog power of tho Dock
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BLACK GOOD.S,,

tlio Tory ihlod t
the system, an^
Tho PA£b
_______________________
ZiABT
opmponnd fl^ly, and
sho will bo spocdlly restored to Ikealttsw Ireanty
—'fBST FABnaait,
smd bnoyaney. TlioHONLl
tlio oijiiRoniANr nrtd I.AWYBR, .nl
MXil, OF SBUPEIVTART habits—thie
is yoar Medloinot After onco using It, yon will
never be without It. It trill improve you'twenty*
fivepor cent. Tho________________________
_
~ MABIIVBII will And it toe
hast
medicine In Uio world for
bis Ause:
It makes
«.!_
-i-A
a-ablm, wUlo at soa, hoarty _A
and —___
rugged,
and *___
capablo
'
'
nd c posuro; and' when
•
on
ahoro. It renovates his blooa, and rostorcs and re
pairs his system.
VHe Zisrgest Bottle^ tho Iiowest Piiooi
and iho most XUIbottial Bomedy
in tho World.
Diploma awarded by iho Mossochusetto Oharitabto Moobanlo Assooiatlon.
PWABEb BY

-- -

DOUBLE FACED BRILLIANTINES,
BLACK SILKS, Sic.

Best line of

S H A. W E 8

L. M. ROBBINS,
Clbeiixl8,'t ' and

C.

U. McPaddun,
MAIN STKEET, WaTKRVILLK.

OATTIOIf HXTBA—Owl)ns to tho great
ponulnrity and aalo of theee Blltetf^orthleis 1mltnuona may eome up. in the madet, but m you
Tplne year life end health, be enre nnd get tho gen
uine Bherry'Wine Bitten. Beethatm^rtraitof
Dr. Olnrke nnd tayfac-HmUe elgnntaree un upon
the Ulwl of each hAtle, So oUiw ii genuine.

LATEST M TELEGRAPH !
THE NEVr CAMPAIGN! VON MOLTKE
DEFEATED! BISMABCkFARAL'YSiED!
GERMANY NOWHERE !
FRANCE KU~KLXJX£D ill

Twenty-aewen VaskraV^yttetiAa
B the Treatment of DIseasss Ineldenrro Females, has planed Watervi/le, Alny 13, 1871.
DR. DOW atthehead of alt physicians mafclrgsnoh prae
00 a speciality, and enables bim to guarantee a speedy and
permanuntonkein the woBST OASKeoFStIppRBf8lo^ and nl
Have advanced to the Iteot with an
Ollier lletihif iia |!lerans«nieniafrom wtiutever ranee
AlllettersforadrioemuBt contain tl. OfRUa, No. 9 End!
Sottitreet. Boston. ,
'
N. B.—Boardfarnlehedto those deSlrlbgtoremaikttbder Supported by * 1 argo park of
treatment.
tloscoo,Julv,]870.
8ply2

,,

Esty & Eimball
oTiialiemlDgarmy

(500,0 0 0

Acrf. 9

IIOICR IOWA
I. ANOS.
ThleC<'ropAn^ |. now olTffine for e.le nbonl .lx hun Jred
thousand Hcrvs of the flnuKt sgrlriiltural Und* In tbs west
The <’ci»»p«ny ffUs only lo A'tuol kelfltr# and thspriotii fire
•xofOtiinAly r«r«S(inHld4*, rAnglnx from *5 to *15
•f**""
the average being tibi.o- #8. Tlil‘ gtbatifr t)ait of ^he>e lani»s
ttte situ lied along the line ot its railroad hvtwevu the cltlss of
Dos Moines si.d tJounoll IlfuIT-, and ate In the moil ai’csinnla
■ nd frriile rsgloo lu tho fortte.
insds for cash or on ofa*llt lorg enoosn tq enaoie
onv iiidustrious man to I a. lor tire Ur.d out ot hs oro|«i
these lamlBare tiri’i UiJ*ler a tl»l« dirsrt ftntn the Geer I
GoTernmem, and aie hot nioitgsg»Ml or focuuibered m any
way. Full wsi ibnty ’««d Riren to p«rchart*»s.
__
For Mi.iPs.
rie^<. nr anv o'herlorormallon ie»p*ctlng
them adlriss KIIKNEZKIl UtOK, Uod Gouiii)ls*loue».
^*KX*PLOiI*ING TIt'Kt'.TS are sold at the Oompanj’s ticket
office*atOldcsgo,and all ether prli»rii.ft. stations on Us Hn^.
and if tha purchaser buys Und the amount paid tor the iioa*
et is applied on the purchnse wonry.___________ _
____
I ,\V K K T
P Hit «'|ll II I I’ I K 8 .
TKN l»EK rKNT. lIltOHTKlthD
• TO V.M AND t'OUNTY »OND3.
PAYAUliK HY TIIK iT.tTK t^tKASlf
TKX HKK OKNT. PHOT MORTGAG IS LOAV
WITH WIUK MM(UtN8.
JKV.OB n. BiiiPiivnn a ro.
ftANKKKK,
Ko. 94 i*l.\K 61IIBKT,RUW YOltK.
•*
hand
book
of IlihlNOlS FECtRITlhe.’’
OUll
SRSr FKkK.
i illKAP AnVKnTI!al^«.—IVewlll Inerrt an advrrOeli
li mentln Klght Hundred AuurUnu .WuNpapera for
Nix HUIl’ir* per l.lne pel week. One line one vbsk wll
coitdlK noUais.Two line* wUlcoriTwelve Doltotai, and Ten
li-kes will oohf Sixty DolUri. Kendfor a Primed l.l-t, .Ad*
drva^ Gl*:0. P. IIG'VBIaL A 00., Ad
el Ateiito, ho.
41 Park Row, sNew Yora.

Tarrant's EffdiTegoaut Seltzer Aperient,

CONSDMPriVES

.V

■^A.isrxmi3, A.cfBisr'Fs'
FOR

Triumplis of BY ,IA«KS PABTON.'
A New Rook, 7»0 ortavo pagat, well lUvitrAwd, Intewmlir
lutrieitlng, end rtry Inelrurllev. Kxolurive terfiiory gifea.

O/ir Sfesms ar« the most TAberai,
Apply to UN, and see if they are not.
.
4e&l
* A. 0. UAI.B a OOe, llaiCIbrd, Conni

J U KU B

WHAT IB IT I
II le a tart perfrot reniady for ell dlrearea of Ika
LITER AND BPi.lflfN, KNLANIINtlliNT OR OUBnVOs
Tiu.'f O* INTKBTINK3. DltlNAKY, DT4IIINI. OU
AIIDQUINaI. OIiGaNB, POVEKTY ok a WANT.
UK'ULOOD. iNTISItMlTlINTOR KKMITTNNT
IKLaMMATIG.’I
OT the
THE livbu
lIv
tkvkiib, intlaniiatig
.v ot
,
uhup.ht, bluggisii iiiKOVi.ATiun
OT Tllk Dl.OUO, AReOKBBKB. TUMORB, 3AU<1>IUB,80HOIUI.A,
BYBPKPBIA. AUUH ANb
TBVmi OR TIIKIK
OONOO.MITANT4
„ , .
Da. Waite having b«eomrnwetko(iHk*vrg,fdlnkrJrHe(|i
Icical prepettieecItheBotilh Amerlcin I’lent,enlle4

and he oontfdeotly nfoommends It to every family at a bedif
bold lemeUy wbiuh ebould btfriielir token et n Blood Poaf.
riRif lu all darangemenft of theNystom and to animate and
• all
“ *Lymphatlo
hai • tempeVamantt.
•
fortify
JOHN Q KKIdtOGG* Platt 01 New YdHl.
Price One Dollar per boufe. Brnd lor Oireular.
4w6l

Prodooos the finest Cookersr known to**
Scion.oo; makcA aU artiolee moro. tender/
light and dollolousi savers ono-tblrd tbeC9‘
Shortening; tAfcc8,lea!ito fU> tho woric; dl-S
wnyt x^llabtb j full weight; best in umI*
B*

----- -- - --

aSLC UBSAL SALESATUS.

Tho UnlTcrodi oliotoo Gf the mitfloiue-^
A
wlyee In Ainoviod i ntandg’wlilioill a rlYRkgS

LI.MK AXD SODA,

Consumption can bo Cured.

in evbry town throagbnlit New EofflNud: good wa es ntid no
iz^OtlNBUHPTiVKii ! INV4l,ID.el do not MI to ,lre
rii-k. Addrei^^BUKKRA liUDUBlt GO.) No. 6S7 1 2 Wssh*
Ington 8trett|ftoston, Mass.
_
4w49
thle oolebieted lleroeity on ImmedlHte trial. You will im
tf
charmed
end.irorlhid
st its prompt and ten.fidil ellrere
O-.B
...
..-------- 1^..
AGENTS WANTED FOU TUB
Sold 1-by all
drugxUte.

O A- R E E T

THB GREAT AMEB1CAI^ TEA' rC#1 * its VJKfiBY STBHKT.
KBW YORK.
4w6l
P. 0. BOX 5013.

A column would not *uffi*e to enu.merHte the allnien's for
which It is preriurlhed by phyalotans of the highot stoDdIng.
ltdm-s not belong to'lbH cl.is-4 lurulvrly rer ned pstent mcdl*
clnr*. but It toun article biMo i oo
entitio nnalyriri, and
will atand the test of t'.o oharpestand moer riuld meJIculerit*
ioiam as ne4thNrie,a ttoroMOhio, an iuti'rrbrlle prepaMtloo,
and admirable r**uiedy for utl ot.loui compLiints.
I.ei rfi«*re lift lo infolatir*.
llie gf*n(ilneAr 1
iMHonty. 8()L1> UY ALt DHUUUlSrd. _

h MONTH-Expenses ptdd—M*l*

UISTORY OF THE
WAR IN EUROPE

Eks

BY IlKTTIRA tP Ol.tlBB.
ililnd fdl niir New Pillie Lin ekd a Ctiih ftmn will all
Sr
peh, It.oontalnlng lull dinotlone—making* latgeeavlAg
lo nonkumere and ren.aaetallve to rinb otgaaliwre.

WELLS' EkTBAOT of jURUBStfA..
ReriM Ritil t‘rr>ed4 n|{D>r,Rut there are no dfotentera fiom
th*i aetitftnl piinclpv. thar agre.^t moUblnn le agi’eMtUleesIng.
U’ehare uianyot rlicsH bivhsingri. LUt Hmnitg them aU, lu
the provlhOe to which it belong-, no greatertb.tn

$10 FROM ,50 CIS

• Kcmde
i^ud ou fit farnisbed.
Address,
Wsce)’»tw« ■ - _^
- __ 4«r4U
ToewV "w^wTrn

GREAT SAVING TO CONSl

J v H If nr E lf A ,.

Fi(t«wn yeur's siioTossful experience provex beyond th* possbl lily ot a doo bt, that by th e ptompl and timely u^e cf
MIXI'IIKriTffll’a
12samp1esBrnt(poltaaepttd)for50cQntstliAt retoil resu*
i^tordiUw K. 1. lVoi<^r,181 ohatham dq.. N. Y.
4vr52
II VPOPIIOSPIIITRS
•! Ar
flAco Mwvs»vi •
A

TO OOKFOBM TO
REDUCTION OF DUnBto
-------------------------------- -iOKStiil

lent aepeolal cqmmiraion to i^at onnntry to eroeiirelltn it*,
native [purity,nn I having found He wonderHI oaraliea ptepi
ertlre to even exrved the enrielpePone fprm^ed Ify |^gi*m leputatlon, hae cnnoluded to offer It to Iho pnbllta, afid le bepey
testate that ha bne perfected arrangedienU Mr A regulav
monthly supply of ibis wonderfbl Plant. He hat epeat muehL
timecxpeiliuentlng and lnvetrigatlDg,a« to tbe nioet eAelent
prepamilon from it, for.populardre, tod bee for soma ttoif
used in his owooraotlce with most happy reaalltt Ibe e9so6>
ual medioind no# pkateoted to the piibiH ae

TO

■out BY DEALERS IN MEDICINES.

1>

for puvltjri ltoAlt1iIi,lfrt.ss,'oemtoiny ana Raw tgf
oodkorr. ttsjiot 111 Ltburty Bt.: Now T6r)f. T**"

Imin^
iiaiUb« UtMtnOs.

Jft contains over l«,JU fine eogravlngeor a«itto Scentw cixl
IhciaentflDtlH) War. NDdisthtfonty AUtUMNTlO and OF*
-■|M.BIBul..naanreXiflOlAl* bistory Dfibet great ooofllet.
Published in both Koplisb and Gerojon
C! ATT*^iriM Inferior biKtorie* are being circulated
Fvp that (be book you buj oontNlns lOU
FRAOBANT SAPOIIENE
And flanked by flneengra’logsand m*pt. Send for etroolara and sne out '’Ire'’* Kl<l Qloree and ell M,iie of rilothe en I Clothing: retormaaudafuU descripilon of tbe work. Address NaT’D
PVBUdlllNa COe, Philadelphia Pa.
4w i morre'Pelnt, Ormee, far, fco . InrUmlii, wiihnu*. the lean
Injury id the flnret febtlo Bold hy Drugalviz .nil Fenrv
Goode nesleri. I'HAGKANT HvpOLIBKE, CO., 33Bernhiv
!
St Nirir Vork,4C Im Ball, ft ,0htait;o

-UltjaaLBulaaPiaanre

Artillery, heatilyebargedirith

WATERVILLE LODGE, No. 33.

Xkr-UHflrlst,

ROCKLAND, ME.
Bole P^rietor of Br. B. B. Clnke’a 'VemtMiilw Mlranrr WIm BUtwm. Itoiinerly
tonnnlketnied m Sbnibn, Unea.

CROCKERY, FEATHERS,

.STATED COUMDBIOATION on Monday .Mning
nexr, June23, at 7 o’olock.
Work TLlrd.”
M. STILES, Seo.
and all kinds of commercial ammunUlon.
full batteriesof the

THB

Ajnerican Buttonhole

ADVAnrezs

HO FOR'.MINNESOTA
IBO Aero Farms Free! !

Most Compact, Simple, and Perfect Machine now ajftred
to the Farmers of Maine.

ALL PniCfiS ANNIHILATED •
And ell persons ofeomm on sense. Judgment, or. tasto per
At tbs Amherst txlil lu MssMchuBftit, in 1809* tue Ap
TAMOt Mowca out its half uo f In 191>2 Minutes, and uiJ not oeire at once thattbey are provided hr alinoet gratis.
choke or oiog oooej contains ersry rsluable leature of all
Stirring times ahead !
others combined, be(>i(los many new and valunbie points
which do nucexlctin oher, ubioh roaka^ It the euluft
Call
abdseeit
it Is not for yoni iutareit 0 tike A pirt In
managed over obstacles, and rough) t^even land, of^uy Ua* hem.
46
•
chine.
«

GEO. W. BOB cl, Agent.

NEW 600DS JUST OPENED

TEUE & MITCHELL, ;
62tf

J. F. TUsmUBi

"jUm St., nsab P. 0., WAigitviLLB.

’W A. TB»’VI

Oil Tempered Spring Sleci Tooth Wheel

HOUSE

Cos.

No. 2, Boutelle Block. Main St.,

THE ITHACA

hAlhs

RJLKE

X.I.3E!.

Fomiture, Carpets, Crockery, Glass
Ware, and Honae Fnrnigbing Ooodf.

MJENE]^o

i?est

ill

Use !

FURNITUnB.
Tb* eubrerlbeis Invite the attention of fkrmera to the PARIOB gBTB—UeIr cloth. Hep tad Teiiy. OHAMBBR
above Kake, which promieee to take tho plau. of meet SSTS—WalantCbestnut gild Mae.
Looagei, Mirtotei uud
othen In OM. It Uepcolelly edeyted to tongb and atony DiDlng*roQm f urottute.
ground: and llilmple In conetrnrHon and uallr kept In ranelr. Any number of tcitimonlnl. in Ita favor may be ihown
Tbt bast aiforlmeot of Tapasirr* Three Ply, Ingiaiui
from Ihoee who have nred it. It may be eeen at our alore,
« Ueroi>i 8traW,and OflUloth
Where farmer, and other.

'J’,.,,.

52tf

_

.

MaHn-SiiEXT. WaTakvitia, Mi.

CARD 11

A COUGH, COliD » SORE TflKOA'f
BaqalrMinunedlata atMntion^P*
MRen raaults In an Incurable

on the Hver AT irOWVBT PBICK4.

FocUhsra, ytattressos and ^oddinF ; Qroekery,
Otase Ware, and linue Furniskmg Goode of aUUnde.
Ootlery and Plalad.Wei,.
Chaadollen.Brachrlal aad Laqrge,
LACS CUBTAIN3 AND

l|UDB|0^BROTrN’8 BBONOBIAL TROOpXH

J l« gleet voilely.
PAINTDllCl "SBAbSS.

COWieXt AMP OlBTAIM fIXTOJLtt 0l tU fcMt*

Invariably give iiutant relief.
..?•» Bbokohitib, AdTHHA, Oatakbh,
rind Thboat DuKAaaa, they have a

A large atock «r

Good as Ever I
lai Banner (Ooepel) man haa had a toneh of Oollo | diet

Qaskets and CToffins
elwoya on hand.

doM giwat apoonfal, eecond grip. donWo Bure
Tho ble Ikie uyi, I nm a bad man and worea minister. I
BEPAIRiaO AND JOBBINO
wonderlam ont.ofheU and ehall land there nnlemUTM if
Oraoe Ae no ehargm are pretWred agsinet me by the M. B. Of SM
prewpfiT dbo.
ObniohilaekBdltorofBannetto ta^eln hand, pakHA
mv 4a or 4ni In tangible Ibrm ae Indletable metier. I wU I
IRtoWWa BBONOBXAX. 'toOOHEB.
5kel?h4b "the Qrend Jnry.et th. nmtC eekrion. and give
flOU> BVKBTWHkBM. •
ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
■SSSrealUt
Brotherhood , ^.haore
MBrotherL
aU ibsT
^it bafore a Jury of 18 men nl Anguela.
M tee'thA m'ueli, ehaig. me with crime enBolent to_exoln^
SJfrem the kingdom o(Or4ee and Olory
JggWW^aa'rBlai
4 (or the benefll of young ^ISfwitervUle.aOth Jnae.MIl

[OmOF sjinivaiip.

Osai Hufeoe DehllUy, he..

8 wed jliuelf,aa4Mutlkte oareealv
^nSlbVitUM^MoaUja, N. r.

ALL PERSONS*
BOTH SICK AND WELL.

X P R E S

. -..iand PUBLIC SPEAKEBSnea them to clear
the void*.
ilUJJwI W the good reputetlon and popularity of tho
«o<4l<w.awl Aeop imUatSons are ofertd,
JUMI for
.fwraeMiwg.
otikiof. Ba aaro and obtain the

ari*6 Avm an unhealthy ttaU qf the Skmutch.
JSoweht and Bloody for which valnabte RooU and

McFadden'Sy

KENNEBEC & BOSTON

A

HIRTY THOUSAND

OHEAP FARMS 1 F«EE TRAVEL!

In Wntenrflle, I9th IdbL, alter long sufTering by paralyilz, Mr«. Nancy Mirsliall, Bg«d 69 years, widow of
tile lata Dea. Knoch Hanhall. * Qne of the excellent of
the earth,*’ would be a fit inscription to tlin memory of
tUa (Bod woinan. Modest and retiring, and untrained In
IT IS STR^^NG AND DURABLE.
the Bills of aooipl life, slu) gave her efforts in a marked
Not 1 In 20 of the II sold In Maine in 1869. bare needed
siegree to the comfort of the few who were within the any repairs yet.
sphere of has kind rdficea. Watching over an aged mo
ther; oaring for a large familytending the oomfort of a NO SIDE DRAFT. WILL START IN THE COT. FEklGHT delivered In WetorvlllefroiP two to five hours ereri*
ler, and at lower rates, than b y any other exptesei
feeble aad dying husband; meeting the olaims inciden
The first 100 sold in Maine in 1809 wete all sold on trial,
to n g(^ neighbor; contending with mare of iho trials of and only one rejected.
FROM BOSTON, POBTLAND AND
donStig^iathan fitU-lo ttie lot
moat women; and forINTBRM^DIATB SXaTIONB.
Over 400 Eold in Maine in the year 1870.
gAti^ her own oomfort in promoting the comfoitofothAll orders promptly and fkltbfully attended to by reliable
Which hare given the Most Perftot SaBsfootion
I tbs duties to which she oheerfiilly end
and foltbiul agents.
It can be worked over stones, atone heaps, around stumps
^fcitr.^iife, and fo^whioh we trust.sbe ha.
OPFIOB IN WATSRYir.LK AT
and trees with ease, trimming the grasi up well, by whleb
In Irar JHhgsrihg liokness end death you can work It over rougher land tben any other Mower. It 1. H. E4>W & CO’S DKCO STORE.'
the
ahd care ahe/hdd ap generously given to to warranted to do better work on the eloweet walk of the
toBm,iDallkindaofgra8S, heavy and light.we^r dry, and
ORIce In BOSTON bT Kilby-St.
other^ppis raturbM tb'ber-ln fbHmaesuraall kinds of land. With this Mower and toe Itbaoa Kake,
pilloe In POUTLANU 66 Bxonangt.SI.
l• MlfifiM,Jano 19th, Mre.
E. .6alIehaT, wifn getting the hay Isa pleavure for man and beast, the easiest
and most desirable part of the form work
ofJI
’'JMmm Gall.hw, nged 87'yfian.'
61
In iiftul(rer,.,n^.)L Omar N. Taylor,1iged 42 yenre,'
ay The ABVzaoi willh, exchanged, on very eiey leraA,
Mower in coailppn use.
......................‘"“iB.'
In ^Sdlgttdn, Jiin. g0,'intfhanid Plnhhnm, lather of for any other
Farmertaie Invito d to exajpihie tbl* Mower, at oor Store.
Vatuil p I’inkbam, Eeq., aged lOl yaan.

I( trill knp th* heir Amm ikUngent.
It
elmiuet'tb* utlp and mab*
ltelN]uet'tb*utlpandmaWa(h.btlrwft,
luetron, and
rilMn.
Ule, apleMUdhalrdriHlng.
K. P. BXLI. k 00 , Hubna, N. H. Proprietor*.

TKAtlllKIlH on BTUneXT.
U'enliog empisymenTet Irtm IW Vb •ICO yn month
...i.i’.ii___
■.en.revaal.
4. UbtURDY,
iiutn'V
SlRGIeKK k
should
fiddrcis' *
274-Vain 8t., F^rfnfffltia,lla.to.
4W5I
eeVbiated
(#20 per 4»yJ (9 rfW the e.Me
KtLLARB PAI''.—Ihe Ta*v a • Mil ABO WANTED-AGISIITS,
_____ Ibean-n.ae ik<
IIIIUK dllUTTI.C BKiVINa MAUli.lNk.
AociozBT COOT.KV, d II.Ilford, Coon.oilout djr feed, m»kes the *'lock Stitch
etlleh
&(lf
NldM.) and
onfa aldM.)
■ Thebeel
..........................
- -iWAlH pnslnf
paid SSO;6i(d on W . II. Forbuab >nd n m. C. is hilly lieati%^.
and eheaj^t
flnslng Fta.
hhlnein the market
Addrere <ll)nMrON,
€0*t
Carry, vlcUmnof lb* Now n.«lboi|h r»llro«d lloiuon,llaae., Pittsburgh, Tw.iJMet'gby
MOa
......Jigb, III.. o«t :
■cc|.I.Dt; 9S,IIOO|>nlta. 1*1./m. B- Bl.kr,
mayor ot Wore«it«r, Mare.; and 96,(MIO on
•thtl...o.lM*wla,Jr..«fSt AIbant,V». All(n....ecld.nt.
nccnred.and thf In.aran-.paid, within thjre month.—«aeli
Then. Tebicte pneeat the AHd In CouhliitHtln wfib oti'ev
cUlm beingp-ldiiboaHHxty d.y.btfbre It wne da. by the elhidant i.niedlea. In a nopnisr Ihimi, foi the Can at kt
----. ,
nlleavea
iKO
aT end_____
_____
_
__
latmi of the polloy. The Ta.vzirae h«» paid HKVKK T.IIOAK8KMKPB
Khd tU-UkllATIOIt of *he rngOAIV afle
IttllbUllFn IIOI.I.AIIB A DAT Inbenrllteto It. pnllnj. Inimrdlalely relteved, aniL nalemtnia ara eowetuj'y heln#
hold-re.for de.'borlninry by,cclilrnt, for every »orkng e-nt 10 tho proprletoc of cliitf In atree ofXbneat dllkoulee <T
3 pars stnudlDg.
■tnudlng
jrars
• • u f
day during GiJ past seven jeers.
PAYT'TTnlU pOB^tbe decetoed hf woftDto<s Ifoltp.*;
oet onfy BrXM.S* OAKBUhtO
The TaAtsttas Lipt add AooinswT lasoBANoa OouPAWTt l/AUAXUDI.
.
■
ofHailforUjOono .grantsaUlheusu.I formsof
and TAHI.KM.
PollcWs, on eii&efdlouly latortble terms 3.Q. KBI.IdlOOl 31 PLATT ST., N. T. .9ol* .4gente^r B,#
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Many a htmum being has passed a'
, fbr whose death
tberawas-------------------• nealeot of known and
there
^as no other
mum than tho
lildl.iraf-"'------ moan, of- edie. ThtM.
^
itabty
proved
near and~dear
-------- Id flrlenda
-■
.
to famUpand
are aleeplnf
ttie
dxeaniieM''.inmher Into which, had theT calmly adopted
JOSEPH n. scHKircK’s
TBEATHEMT,
ahd availed thenuelvc. of hi. wonderdilly edlcacion. modi*'
cine., they woold not havo fUlon.
Dr. Schenck ha. In hi. own caw proven that wherev
er .affldent vitality remain., that vluillly, by hi. medicine,
and hiM directions for tholr nio, f. quickened Into hoalthfhl vlffor.
In thi. Btntoracnt there 1. nothing premimptaon.* To
tho tklth of tlio Invalid la mrido no rcpreaenmtlon that
u not a thouaand timoa anbitantiated by llvimr and vlllblo
work.. Tlio theory of thd cure by Dr. Schenck'. medlcllioi 1. a. kimple Kt It 1. nnhilllng. Ita philosophy reqi^a no argument. It Is ulf aiBurlng, actr-convinclng.
ThoBeawoed Tonlo and Slandrako Pill, are tho first two'
weaponB with which tho citadel of tho malady Is assailed.
Tivo-thirds
ofeonsumpf’
IB of the cases of
consumption orlglnato In dvsnentla and a ^ctlonally disordered' liver. With this condlllon the bronchial tubes “sympathize" with the sto
mach. They rospohd to tho morfoUlo action of tho liver.
Hero then come, tho culminating result, and tho settlnd
m, with all ita distressing symptoms, of
COHSIDHPnOH.
Tlio Mandmko PiUn are combed of ona of Katnre*a
nobloRt glflo—theB PcdopIiUlnm Feitatum.
FeltaUi
They posseii all
tho blood*ioarchlngy alterative propcrtlei of cafomoli bnt
onliko ealomol, they
‘IsBATK iro UTIXa BEHXinO.**
Tho work of enro la now beglnningr. The vitiated and
mucous deposits !n tho bowels and In tho alhnbnta^ ca
urea HAW
Jliu HVMf,
llfcU »a ViOVK,
nal
aro ejected. Tho
HvorJ^iko
clock, 19
is WOUttd
wound Up.
up. ,it
Jt
arouses ftom Its torpidity. Tlio stomach acts resiMiisivoly,
and
Ibol that..ho Is
■ tho patient b^ins
‘ to
................
■ gotUof,
■■■ r.atlast.
A Mvipn'r OF oooo befooh,
Tho Seaweed Tonlo, In conjunction with tho Fills, per
meates and assimilates with the food. 0iyliflcatlon Is
now pn^ssing, without its previous tortures. Digestion
becomoa painless, and tho euro is scon to bo at hand.
Tboro is no more flatnlonco, no. czaceibatlon of tho sto
mach. An appoUto sots In.
Kow comes tho greatest Blood Fnriflcr over yet given
by an indulgent father to suffering man. Scbonck’s Palmonlo‘Syrup comoa in to porform its ihnotlons and to
haston and complete tho euro. It enters at once upon its
work. Nature cannot bo cheated. .It collects and ripens
tho Impaired and dlsoasod portions of tho lungs. In tho
team of gatherings It prepares them for expectoration,
and lo Mn a very short time tho malady la vanquished,
tho rotten tbropa that it occupied is renovated and made
new, and the patient, in all tho dl{^ty of regained vigor,
steps forth to ehjoy tho manhood or womanhOM that was
OXTEH VP AS IaOST.
■ The second thing is, the latlonts must stay In a warm
room,
“ {^ _______
■vum. until
uuui thof
uicv jfrat* well,
is almost___
Impossible to preyent iakli^ cold
lungs are diseased, but It must
be prevented or a cute oahnot be effbeted. Ilrcsh air and
riding outv especlalij^ in this section of the country In the
foil and winter season, aro all wrong. Physicians who
recommend that course lose their patients, iff their
tf
‘
lungs
ore badly diseased; and yet. beoauso they ore in the house
they must not sit down quiet: they must walk about tho
room as moch and as fast as the strength wUl bean to get
bp a good circulation of blood. The patients must keen
in good■ spirits—be
• *'
deterinlned
....................to got*well.
twcll. This
has a
gr^t deal to do wllh tho appetite, and is the great p<mi to
gain.
To despair of cure after sudi evidence of its
in tho wont cases, and moral certain^ in all othen,
ainfol. Dr. Bchenek’s pcnonsl statement to the Faculty
of his own cure was in these modest words:
“Manyvean ago 1 was in tho last stages of consump
tion : oonffneo to my bed, and at one time my nhyslclanS
ilvoa’weo*'*
—a drowningthought that I could not live
a Week; thcnllke
man catching at straws, I heard of, and obtained tho pi^
parations which 1 now otTcr to the public, and they made
a pcrfoctcure of me. It seemed to mo that I could fool
them penetrate my whole system. They soon ripened the
matter in my lungs, and I would spit up more than a pint
of
;___ _matter
_
____ ________
... ofTensive yoUqw
every. morning
for a long^ time.
As soon as that began to subside, my cough,fever,]
and night sweats all began to Icavo mo, and hay apt
became so great that it was with difficult that I could
keep item eating too much. I soon gained my strength,
and have grown m flesh over since.'*
"I was weired shortly
Doctor, “then k *'
was on^ ninety-seven pounds: my prest
hundred and twenty-five (225) pounds, and ilTr years i
have cqjoyed hnlnteimpted health."
Dr. Schenck has discontinued his professional visits to
Now Yoric and Boston. He or his son, Dr. Jk H. Si^enck,
Jr., still contlnno to sec patients at their office. No. li
iforih Sixth street, Philadelphia, every Saturday item 9
A. M. to .8 P. M. Those who wish a thorongh examina
tion with the Sespirometcr will be charged 96, Tho Kespirometer declares the exoct condition of Uie lungs, and
,
t
patients can readily Icam
whether ......
they aro^ curable
<
not.
The directions for taking the medicines aro adapted to
tho intelligence oven of a child. Follow those directions,
and kind Nature will do the rest, excepting that in some
. cases the Mandrake Fills are to be token In increased
doses: the three medicines need no other accompaniments
than the ample instructions that accompany them: First,
create appetite. Of returning health hunger is the most
wtfoome symptom. When it comes, at It will eome, let
the despairing at once bo of good cheer. Good blood at
once follows, the cough loosens, the night sweat Isabated.
In a short time both of those morbid symptoms aro g^e
forever.
,Dr. Schenek's medicines .are constantly kept In tens of
thousands of fomlUes. As a laxative or purgative, the
Pl^ ate a stondaM preparation :_wbUe the
. . Syrup, as a cure. of coughs and colds, may be
[ed as a prophylaoterio against consumption in any
. Its fonns.
Price of the Pnlmonio Syrup and Seaweed Tonic, $1A0
a bottle, or $7.65 a half draen. Mandrake Pills, 2S cents
abOK. For sale by all druggists and dealsiit.
QfiO. d QOOD^ A GO., Agents, &oeto»
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The NorthWMtom OolonlaitloD and Tree Homestead Com
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Progreea. Ferriilty end Advsntages Address H. PaOK UA*
Via, Oommisfiioner of Imnjigra’ioo for tbt Stite cf >llnoe«ote,
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C> HEMAKABLE REMEDIES
^

FLiOO’d I.<«.STAN1' RFMEP

AND FI.AGG’S COUGH KILLER.
FUff’« Inatant Rellefueed BxrBtgsUr always eort« Head*
aebe,Toosbaebe,Neurol^, Uhvnmatlito, Ume Rack, Kar*
aehe^ Roar Throat, Spra'ns, Cblllhiatna, Outs, Rrulws. Ruroff.
*0., fto Dadd iNrBkNauT will pos'tivoly eurw PUrrhoM.
Dysentery. Crsmp.aol o, tlmleKaMprboe and bloody Flux.
Inaihorttiatf Also eertolo oure for Fever and-Afuc in 1
to8 days. Gt«ta bmileaqd lee Mhal tbd*Pamphlet round tbe
bottle my$. Price 50 centc end 6i .00 per bottle.
KijiHtJ’N t;iliftii4 fill IaK t Btare tvfkVTRigo for (ho
speedy cure of Cou<hs,0ron8bltfs, Asthma. Wbooplog Coueh,
Croup, Spit tlag of blord, aQi^aUdtseatos of the Throat, Obeet
and tuo{s- .
,
The maivetons enrts wbleh have resnlted fooiU tiling the
above remedlee luve astontobad tbepeopie generally, and tbe
Phjriiclane in perUcutor. Fall dlrceltone In Oertonh and
BuKlIeb lonnd eneh bottle; and eold by drugalste e^i
vryaliore
at 60 cento and Ft .<>0 per bottle

„

!*l.r’?.l*/*.**-*'.*"^ MenuPf,

. MAIDKN LANS. NdW TURK.
To whom all ordcra ehonld be eae,

lilSilOi’ SOIJLIS’S LlJflMENr.
Invented by theUteRunor 6ooLt,Is orsating a revolution
In Che cure of MoiAviOAg Kn umatiiu, NaukAtoUa Kiojicr
and 8pival «*oMPi.AiNT«, Fobs TniiOAr. HpiAma, ft-j. The
eareBoffeefeJ by U are Almost beyond betUf. Try 1* use
nothing
an*l y«u #111 becarnd. It la the only sure cure
for that diendful disease Foiatica.
For sate by Orueetote. pilce *1 60 per boHIt
F. w. iiYDBR £ HON .Proprietor,
•
lloeton,Male.
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3*0. C. iBHAb, glBflOB D.BIkl*B**a*-,H.T.’Wy.
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Ob, Doctor Dnrwin, hc'« the men
To tell ns how the world begen j
Yon may believe him If yon cen,
Kind, uh, for Doctor Darwin.
Now, peers, to Herald’s College throng.
To lesm to whom they all belong,
For all their qnnrterings are wrong,
.According to Dr. Darwin.
Hokey, pokey, monkey fnm,
nilei never will have done,
Wonders
Huxley and Lubbock, and every one,
Supporting Doctor Darwin.

Ha,s resumed the practice of

T0 think a baby that has gone
Through every phase before it was born,
According to)Ur.
Ur, Darwin.
■■
If ever since the world began
We rite by preconcerted plan,
Why call it the deicent of man 1
According to Dr. Darwin.
And ns the races intermix,
Yru can’t be dertnin about the chicks;
What can’t yon craft on briar sticks.
According to Dr., Darwin?
T
‘ “
If marriage be arranged above.
And crow be wedded to n dove.
It shows how we get crossed in love.
According to Doctor Darwin,

■ ■\ViriTF.wrA8Hmo Trkks.

In reply to the
Fnrm Journal's question why some persons
thus coat the bark of fruit and sbiide trees ;
first, it prevents fire blight. In hot and dry
weather we lose many of our trees by their
loIi,ige not being sufficient to shade them. In
the last season many of our pear trees lust all
tlicir foliage from this cause.
Whitewashing prevents this by reflecting
and not absorbing the heal from the sun.
And second, it is a good preventive of the
borer.
And third, a good preventive of tlie grub
worm, as the lime washes to the roots oT the
trees.
And fourth, a good fertilizer, and prevents
moss from growing on the trees.
And fifth, it does not obstruct the organs of
respiration, ns the leaves are the only lungs of
the free.
And sixth, a whitcwn.«hcd tree is not hurt
by the sudden changes of temperature, and it
will hold its blossoms longer—even a rose
bush whitewashed will retain its blossoms on
longer than one that has not been whitewashed
Vou may damn the Yankee as much as you
please, but it has been that Culvinisticaliy bred
Yankee brain that has made the foundations
of this, government fiym and secure. It was
the Yankee conscience that smote the devil of
slavery and destroyed it 4 and it is the Yankee
heiirl that wjll build school-houses all over the
land, and defend the poor and weak, and will
make justice (he stability of our times. , And
righteousness will rain down on future genejations in this land, nut becau.se these men
• were Yankees, but simply because they obeyed
the divine injnnctron, to seek first the kingdom
of God.—[lieqolier.
Rev. Dr. Sunderlund, who preached to the
West Point Cadets on Sunday, gave those
young gentlemen some very.excellent advice,
warning them, among other things, “ not to
run away With the idea that they are the very
tremendous fellows their friends and they also
may think them to be.” The doctor hit the
Duil on tho licad that time.

J.

\ At Ills Ofllco on Main-Street, and now offers the very
^
popular and desirable

It's true that all these aristocrats
tiny bill and coo like ava-de-vats.
And yet tliey come from water rate.
According to Dr. Darwin.
The fish in shore and nut at sea
Belated are to yon and meThink of that whop you’re shrimps for ton,
According to Dr.
" . Darwin.

vinegar bitters

s ^ Hundreds of ThottsaniiU ^ ^ n

Done promptljr to the LATEdT 8TTLVB at

Fire In su.r (xn o e %

Some trace their pedigree so far.
With Garter, Coronet and Star,
Y'et no one knows how old they are,
According to Dr. Darwin.
The Howards and Uowert, nod all that lot,
W'ere born to be, I know not what;
But whcnco they came, at last svs’ve got,
According to Dr. Darwin.
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ITBW

0^ Beprcsenllng tho Landing Ihsurnnce Componie*
ol New Ktiginnd
Knginnd nn<J
nnu................
New York.
Rellsbio In^tirnnce effected on all kinds of property on
most favornble terms.

koDdsiri Mill?, Me.

SR B 0B 0N

or THE

E E

1

E HTI S T,

KRNDALIi'S MILLS,MB.
Hat removed to his Dcwoflieo,

X70.
D

17

l^rEWHjfikXdlj

SX—

Firstdoor north of Brick Hotel, where he eontiniit to eke
ute sll ordera for Ihose in need of dental services.

n*e bate J'ist added to our ttock of emoker's artkilei, tomje
T8r> fine brands of Tolureo. includlog the evlebrated

E. W. McFADDEN.

Attorney and Oounsellor at Law,

Morning Glory Detroit Tobacco,
Jii bulk and rolls.

Insurance and Beal Estate A

Gnrrolls Leno .Jack, Kurokn, Jockey Glub and Solace
fine cut, Cubic T\vi«t, Fruit Cake, Gemiioc
Nhv/, (loldcn Fig, Pure Nutural Leaf
and otlier PLUG TOBACCOS.

KENDALL’S MILLS, ME.

F. 0. THAYEE, M. D. '

CIOAFSa—fke Beal Havana Pardara*,. Fi]imre
Noriigas and all other tUvorite bnuh
b ids.
PIPE 8TKVt>, '01GAU IIQLDRBS. Ac., a full line of
Mcerehauni, Imitation Mr<Telmtim, Urlitr,uherry, Leather,
Pipes, Meershaum and Brii r Ifoldera. Cherry Stems, Ambor

OFFIOI

IN RCEROHANTS* ROW, MAIN ST.
OPPOSITE UTT AND BISSAU’S fTOBE

Mouth Pieces, Howls, Pouctiesi and Tobacco Boxes.

W ATEnVI L LE,

MAINE.

RUSSIAN OIOARET18, &o.

Dr Tbsysr may be found at his oflloe st sll hours, day* and
All of which wo will sell as'LOW' as o id be afforded* Call night, except when absent on profussfonai buriness.
andeiamine.
4w50'
Mayaien.
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IiiA. II. Lowe & Co., Druggist,

CBOBSMAN’S
N" e-w Eh-otograph. Rooms
(Lately ocoopied by W. J.Morrlli,)
WILL BB OPENED TO TUB PUBLIC ON

miiDA-Tr,

A.3=*3Rii.

Work ..rranted or

f " I

ARB NOT A VILB

MAINE

hittdo of Poor Itiitn, %VhIs?iy, Proot Splr.a.'*,
nud Rofiiao LIqnora (locttirctl, pplcod niiil sweet
ened tupicaso tlio tusto, called ••Tt>«!cs,” ” Api>ctl2ertt'* •• UostorerH,** ,Vc., thut lead tho tippler nn Pi
di'UnkcnnosHand ruin,but urcti true MciMclno.nmdo
Trtim tho Nutlvo UooW nnd Ilorbs of Caltfoml.a. free
lYtfPi nil AlcoIioHo StltiiiilniiSKa Tliey ttru tho
fJtlF.AT BldOOD PURIPIEU iiu;l A LlPrCal VINO PltlNCIPldK* a perfect ISonovator und
lavijionitorof tlio system, carrying off ull polsonouy
luiittcr and restoring tho blood to a hctiUliy condU
llon. No person can take tlioso DUtero according to
direction and remain long unwell, provUlcnl the bonci
aro mit destroyed !»y nitaoni! poison onuttier mean.'*,
nnd the vitiil organa wasted bcyoml tho point of
relHklr.
For InflRiiliunrory nnd C'hroHlr Rlicunmtisiii and OoUl, Dywpcpnln, or IndlpCHtinn,
Dilion.Sa ItcRilficnt nud Intcrmlttont Pevern, Dlsoaacaortlio Blood, Ijlvor, liithiryN
nnd Bladder, llicso Bittern have boon most oucc^Qsful. 8nch DIacasen nro caused by VUIntcd
dlpodpWhlchlagsnorally produced by deningement
offiio Dicrcatiro Orffann.
DYHPEP8IA OK. INDIGESTION, nvadacho, Pain in tho Shoulders,Coughs, Tightness of tho
Chest, Dlszlness, Sour ISmctatinns of tho BUunuch,
Bed toste in tho Mouth, Bilious Attepks, Palpitation
of the ncart, Inflammation of thoLtiflgs, Ihiin in tho
regions of tbo Kidneys, and n Iiundroil other painful
symptoms, ore tho offspring of Dyspepsia.
^oy invigorate tho stomach nnd stimulate the tor
pid liver and bowels, which render them of unoquulcd e^cacy in cleansing the blood of all Impurities nnd
imparting new life and vigor to tho whole system.
)''FOKSKtN DIfiEA9F.Ht» ^minions. Tetter, Salt
Ilbcumi Blotches, Spots, Pimples, Pustules, Boils,
Carbuncles, Ring-Worms, Scald Head, Boro Eyes,
Rryslpelos, Itoh, Scurfs, Discolorations of tho Skin,
Humors and Diseases of the Skin, of whatever name
or nature, are literally dug up and carridd out of the~
system in a short time by tho use of theso Bitters.
One Bottle In such cases will couvibce tho mostlhcreduloos of their onratlvo offeck.
I Geatiso tho Vitiated Blood whenever you find its
impurities bunting through tho skin In Pimples,
Eruptions or sores; cleanse It when you And HobBtruoted and sluggish In the veins, cleanse it when
it Is foul, and ppur feelings wilt tell you when*. Keep
tbe blood pure, and tbo health of tho system will
follow.
■ PIN, TAPE and other WORMS, lurking in tbo
system of so many thousands, ore ofibctually destroy*
ed and removed. For full directions, road carefully
the circular around each bottle, printed in four Ian- '
guages>-Eiigllsh, German, French and Spahtshi
J. WALKER, Proprietor. R.H. MCDONALD A CO.,
Druggists and General Agents, San Francisco, Col.,
•
and 83 and 84 Commerce Street, New-Toi^ ,
|9*0OLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS.
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DR. A . PINKII AM.

Smokers and Users
W

they

■REMOVAL.

Main-st........... 0pp. People's Bnnk,

asiH.-

p.jr. .

WatorTlIle, April, 1871
**
TheorlKinstorof this wonderful niedlcloe,elsims to have
disco.eied and combined in harmony more of Nature’s moHt
sovereign medical properties than was ever before combined
In one medicine. Theevidetu’e of tills foot la found in tbe
great variety of most-obstinate diseases which it has been
*'nund to conquer. In the oase vf Bronchitis, Severe Coughs,
and the early stages of Oonaumptlon, U has sstonished the
medical faculty, nnd hundreds of Che best pbytdciaas pro*
oounce It tbe greatest rodttioal discovery of tbe age. While
it cures the severest Coughs, It strengthens the eystem and
pnrifles tbe blood By Itsgreat and thorough blood purifying
properties,ltcnre«all Humors from the worst Scrofula to a
common BtOtcb,Fimpltfbi Eruption. Mercnrial Disease, Min*
MANUFACrUKEBS AND DEALERS IN
erol Poisons, .Typhilltio and Venerlal Diseases.and their effects
DENTAL OFFICE,
•are eradicatedviDd vigorous health and a sound constitution
established. Erysipelas. Salt Kbeum, Scald Head, Fever Sores,
over
Scaly or Bough Skin, in short, all the numerous dlse.iscs
cAused by bad blood, are conquered by this powerful, purify,
ALDEN'S
JEWELRY
E£NDAIJ;.’S
MILLS.
ing and Invigorating medicine.
For '* Liver Complaint,”
Bilious Disorders and Habitual Constipation, It has produced
STORE,
I’eposUotles at Kendtll's Mills ana Watervllle Me.
hundreds of perfect and permanent cures where othe* medl.
opp. People's NatM Bank
does bed failed.
F. KcwaicK.
86
K. P. Kxkhioi,
The proprietor offers 91,GOO reward for a medicine that will
WATKVILLB MK
• qtualti in ih« eur« of »I1 ih« 4lta«»a«« for wliieis It Ib retsommended. Beware of counterfeits and Iwortbless) Iroltatinnyi.
See that my private Government Stamp, which Is a positive
Gliloroform, Ether or Nl
ga><rant6eofGenalDeness,U upon the outside wrapper. This
C A. E E S I
trous Oxide Gns administered when desired
medicine is Sold by Dru^lats at 9100 per bottle. R. V.
PIBIiOB. M« D., 8o|e proprietor, at bis Chemical Laboratory
ALL KINP8.
33'Senecastreet, Buffalo,NfY.
Iy63*~f

F. Kenvicb

Bro>

and Sleighs,

SERGE & LEATHER BOOTS.

pOR Ladies snd MIsks, selling low

at MAXWELL’S.

Wedding,
FOR

Addren,

\

Bntineas,

Tickets,
&o., &o. &o.

The

Mail Office.

All Right, Again !

WM. L. MAXWELL
having proenrod two

The Providence Press tells a story about a
The Standard Hotuehold Remedy
crippled soldier, who used to vote the Demo
FOB PUEIFYING THE BLOOD.
cratic ticket before the war, but who dcelurud
that his vote must tally with his bullet, and A rOSlTlVE CURE FOR RILIOU8NE8S, C0N8TrATION, DYSPEPSIA,
hence ceased to do this after he donned the
army blue, hearing of the new departure in And all Diseases having their origin loan Impure state
the Blood.
Ohio and the course of Vallandigliansrasked to
AS A MEDICNIR FOR CHILDREN IT IS
see the platform. Ho read it, and remarki-d
INVALUARLK,
thereafter, “ That this is the voice ol Jacob,
Dewars of Couc t irfel Ca. Buy Cly of our Agent,
J, H. PI.AI8TBD, Watetville,
but the band is the band of Esau.”

Price

.

' .

;

50 Cents.

Lewiston, for Portland and Boiion ,will leave Watervllle
tfPPBK depot at II, A. M., and LOWER depot for Portland
and Boston at 11, A. M.fVla Augttsta. Mlx^ train for AmWB ARE ALSO DEALERS IN .
gusta will leave lower depot at 8 26, P.M. Night expresefor
Doston, with Pullman ear attached, leaves lower depot at F«16t Hardware, Iron and Steel, FaintS) Oils, Nails'/
P.M. Trains fbr BaUgor, Belfast, Dexter and Skowbegan
Glass, Tin Wore,
leaves upper depot at 4J10, P. tl,, and from tower depot for
sameplseeeat H A. If. and 4.90, 1*. M. Night expreM for
And every thing usualiy kept ih a Stone like oiH,'
Hangox and Skowbegan at 4 60., A. M., dally except Uomdaya.
GEO. L. ROBINSON & C(f«
Freight traiuF, upper depotfor Portland leaves at 6, A M.;
lower depot,8 A. M.,and 9.80,A. ll.«for Pprtlandand fios- Waterville, Nov. 4,1869-.
tou, and for Bangor and Skowbegan, Jl 80/A. M.
Through tickets are sold to Boston ana bagsfegc checked
CAP
throogh tho sameas here*to»fore.
EDWIN NOYES, Supt.
To
Females
in Delicate Eealth
May26,1771___________ h L. LINOOLN, Ant Supt.
r. DOW, Pbyslciaa and SuTgflon, No. Y Bodicott SfraaCv
Boston,ii oonsulied dally for all dlicaaes locMeutl tu
lyTemir
!Pivm>
tbe female system. Prolapsus Uteri or Falling of tha Woasbf
Fluor AlbuB, SnpiiretiMoD and other Menstrual Derange^
meats, are all treated on new pathological prioelplu, ftfitf
WE have this day entered Into coptitnerahip, nnder speedv relief guaranteed Inaveryfew davs. Bo lovarilblF
certain is the new mode of treatment, that most obstIjMta*
the name and styleof MATO BROTIIERb,to eatry complaints yield underlt, and the'.afflicted person aaou te**
on the
Jolces In perfect health
•'
*
Dr. Dow has no doubt bod greater experJenoo, in Ibe curt'
of diseases of women thanany other phyrielan In Boston*
Boafding accommodation for pa^enta who may wl«hto stay*
And wUlcontinue to oocof
lb Boston a few days under hla tieatmeut.
'Dr. Dow.since 1816, having confined his whole attanHoii'
The Old Stand opposite l^e Foit Cffice.
to an office practice for the cure of Private Diseases and Fa-**
male CompIalnU, acknowledged no superior In the UaltiNl!
Statw.
Where will be found a fullossortnentof
N* B •—All letters must contain one dollar, or they will BOC"
be answered.
Uflloe hours foom 9 A. M. to 9 P. M.
SOOTS. SHOES ANE RtTBBSKS,
Boajoni July 26> 1870
lyfl

TIOX

D

fk

BOOT & SHOE BirSlA*r£SS,

For Ladles', Gentlemen's Si Children’s Weafi

la ready to flit all orders on Pegg*
mi Cttir Hoots at the ehortest noIke poailble. Also

TUB undersigned at his New Factory at OrommeCt’a MlUs.
Watervllle, Is making, and will keep oonstaotiy on band all
the above articles oi various sites, Che prioca of which will be
BOTH PEGGED AND HEWED.
found as io'v m the same quality of work can be beaxht any
where in the State. The Stock and workmanship .wHI ba of
REPAIRING ofallklnde neatly and promptly done
the first quality,and our work is warruoted tol^ what It ia
Aiming to do anasb busloess hereafter, we shall of course represented to be.
iLT Our Doors willbe , kiln-dried with DBTHKAT, and not
be able to give ouroustomers even better terms iban hereto
fore, and we trust by prompt attention to business and with steam ——Orders solicited by mail or otherwise^
fair dealing to deserve tDd receive a liberal share of public
patroDge.
Watertille,.August, 1870.
0. P. MATO.
JL
Watervllle,Msrob 1,1870.
A, L. SAYO.

GENTLEMEN*S CALF BOOTS,

J. FURBISH.

HOUSE, SIGN AND CARSJAGE

THE above cbab'ge of business, makes It uecessary to lettic alt the olJ accounts of O.F. Mayo,and alUndvbted to thb
•ubsortber are requested te call and pay their bills immedi
atety.
87
0. F. MAYO.
ALSO

AMERICAN AND

S

35 fe T Y
continues to ro<et all orders'
ih the above Hue, In a nian*
ner that had given ntlsfooA
tion to the beit employer
for u period that ladieota
some experience in tbe bust
nvsd
Orders promptljr attended
to on Qpplloatfon at Us shop
Main Nirurl,
op^cal
loalte Maretoo’e

EDl)7

SOLICITOR ‘ OF

PATEll^TS

For Inventions, Trade Marks, or Designs,
No. 76 State Street, opposite'Xilbv Street,
BOSTON,

“ATERVILLB.

Speolflcatlons, Assignments, and all papersfor I'atentsexeentTHE RICHMOND RANGE.
ed on reasonable terins, with dispatch. Researches made te
determine the validity and ullllty of Patents of Inventions,
0 highly preisrd by those who Lave need is, la said to sur*
and legal and othes advice rendered Iu all mat'erh tonoblng
ptisd all other Stoves'yet Invented,, for either Coal or
tbe same. Copies oftbe claima of aoy patent fornlsfaed by re* Wood.
ARNOLD k MEADBll, Ageata.
mittiug one dollar. Assignments recorded in Washington.
No Aguncy In the United ^tulea puatesseN aiiperlor
faeilltlea for obtaining Paieuta, or aacerUinlng the
puteniuhly of inveiiiloiia.
All neoeasity of a Journey to Washington to procure a Patent,
OCULIST AND AURIS’T.
and tlie uaual great delay there, arc here saved Inventors

UR- E- F. WHITMAN,

Orlfyc

HI NE L ET

AT THC 17IA1L OFFICC.

VIEWS,

BITTERS!

Every Family ahoald have a Bottle.

Don’t wait for a Fire to Warn yon

V'V. ,

A

Horie Blanket! RRS SMgh Xobet,
GOOD essoftment, for sale cheep at .
0. L. ROBINSON ft CO’B.

W

ARRANTBD aspnteandwblla os any Lead Intbtwstll
- g-ld I'________________ ARNOLD k MPADM.

ALBUMS,

THE SALEM PURE WHITE l.«Al>

CBBOUOB,
FRAMES,

E. & H. T. ANTHONY & CO.,
001 Broadway, New Tork,

NO CAPITALIST IS 100 RICH,
NO FARMER IS TOO POOR,
NO MECHANIC IS TO . POCR
to buy an Barth Closet, which Is a substitute
the waterclosft or oemma«ipitvy,and plares witblu raiob of all, rich
andpoorrinthetownandintaftcountry.a almple meauefor
providiog, Id the bouse, a comfortable private oloset, affordinv comfort, neatness and health*. Prices 99 to 986. bend
^'orOlrcolaisto
f IIAO9

E. ft II. T. ANTHONY ft CO.,

dioe, Liver-Gomplaint and aU low and
^hililated cendiiiona cf ihergstem.

Messenger says that, to make a fashionable
bonnet, take a piece of straw matting tho size
of the two hands, regardless of shape, place it
THE CELEBRATED
Have you Dyspeprls, and have tried every iMng vise*
on the top. of a stump the size of the bead, and
go and buy a box of WlNO’d INVlOOBATINQ PILLS and
sit on it. Tho latest style will be the result.
they will cure you.
Oave you Jaundice? Ooeb x of the PILLS will ake
HOME
Twelve years ago, ono passenger (rain per
you well.
day each way was run on the o|d Kennebec &
Are yon Ironbled with IVBR COMPLAIN ? are you
Portland Railroad, and a freight train was run weak low a pIrHed T olrculailon slogglah, dnll and sleepy ?.
Appetite poor, ooatife, wHh Kidney Complaint, with urine
to Portland one day and back the next. To
day, the Maine Central Railroad Company run highoolored.wllhPainlnthebaok, Ueadaehe, Nervonsnes
over the same route three passenger trains, a Palplthtion Ao.
Be snre to try a box of the Invlgoutlrg PllU, and yon will Ar. eadOTMd mud pn.crlb.d by uor. leading Phj.loUni
mixed train and four freight trains per day,
tluoauvoibgr touioot .IlmaUnt now
flad t'tbe most eovvrvlgn remedy that you ever ufed.
in us*. They u*
besides the local trains between Augusta wd
Are you worn out, thin In flesh, nervoua wHb tronblesoroe
Gairdiuer. __
cough, and perhaps Neuralgia? Then go straightway and go«
BUBB PBBVENTXVB
a box ofthe pilla,andall you wlllhave to do Is to take ao*
Few are sufficiently sensible of the Impor cordlngto direotious to be made entirely well.
'
tance of that economy in reading-which selects
Fm-Fenr
and
Ague,Int.rmtttmnl.,
BllllouBn.Mmnd sit dliA re you now, and have you been for a long tlmq subject tn ia
iD.l.nlou.t.nsM. Ttey are highly raoalmost exclusively, the very first order ol books. tore Spells of vickdteadaebe, and havatiied the everything oydarsart.lngfrom
wnm.ndrd u *n AnU-Dyapaptia, and In o.Ms of Indljeallnn
Why, except for some special reason, rend an else” and are not oared? Now the time bos come for you to u* InTaluabla. A.an Appellwraud UKUpwanlud In oum
ofOanenl DabUlty, (bay bay. n*w In m slngl. InsUnr.
inferior book at the very time you might be getouiwd. TaketheantbbUltoasplUSiandyou’ll not Ikll to fitlled In producing tb. no.t happy rwulls. They at. parUo.
n happy experWnce as tbe result.
■larly
reading ope of the very highest order ^ —[John
ThelnrigoratlngPIllaarea poalUva onre for AmenorrhoM
Foster.
and Chlorosis, or la other wosds for Iri^ularitlsa. snob as
BENEFICIAL TO FEMALES.
•oppression and ratantlOB of tko Catamenia.
Tin talents of all men are free gifts of God,, |. Thay wUlauNly restoratbf natnral function. Try them
so lliHt there is no room either for ielf-boastiog, nnd you wUl Bod • true iHend. This Indispsnmbla IbnolloB' Btr.n|HH>|dng4habody,lavigonliag lha nlail, and^.lag
alaatlolly to too nkolt ayaltnl. Tbo Uomt 'Stonuob nltur.
or (or self-reproach. They are given in trust, of Ilfs and bealth la brought abont by aaerttlnf or nas tha; ar.aoBipsnadad«Uh tba gnatoit oar^ mad no tonto-aUmnOrark.. apAwbea tba tMr.llon bu aot takaa ptaea, no
bat arar btaa oOued lb tba pobBo to pitaaant to tba
the giver still retaining » claim upon him: amoant of powtrfal inadlelna will bring ea tba atuat dlMbaitga j loot
laal.
*••• and tbe tana lima eonblnlng ao
at naaay ramadlal agaat.,
they are givuu to be employed and turned to Imnadiataiy, nonoi.lbanapo^jgifat fattUiaar wHI prodoe. andoratd by tba nwUaal ftalamlly at tb. beat bnonn to the
PbamaoopoBla.
IloiMUbatlitUttotiTf
ibtn n Ikii Mat,
the best account for the glory of the giver.— com la a alaglt day. Thalyat«ni nogt ba Ibalgotalad, and and
[W. Nast.
li-a apeelal orgaaaaoorlahad lataa.llrlly, dwriug tba
pmirr tlBM by iba plib, and a famaMa ratall la
Letter wriiiog, tajre Hr. Beecbgr, should be
wra.
41
taught in seboob instead of ooroposilion. He
saj B there are lew tilings more absurd than to
JAB. A. JAOKBON I) PO., PraptUlon,
set a ciiild of ten or t%velve yean of age to tbe Q^O at yae. end laanit wllb
Laboratory MB B107 N. M at., 8L Lonia, MoBOOTHBY.
writin'T of. a composition. But overpr otiild
Bald by 1. H. LOW * OOh WataiTlUt.
can ha taught to describe familiar things, to
-’-■rFOB SALE,
use bis senses eharply’in observation, and to
J. W. PB8KIMB a 00.,
POBTUHD WAQON. Ooodetylt,ata Oraat Bargali.
iccord accurdl^y what ho aeetor bears or feels.
Ia,ulr« or
tOanffB TABBY, Tanpra It.
lytt
Wholfipla Afaat, Forttfl^d*

Or, 179 Broadway, N.V.,
119 Wabash atw., DMoago; III.

Stereoscopes.

I

W I IST G

HBA.3D^S I

Of all-<luallty, 8t}le and Prices

-V

SHOES,

Or

BinLJj

At HAXWEU'S.

nont ready made

Earth Oloset
Oo.

**avss4SKi
For <3.78, in ndvano., w. will idnd. tb. i
nice juvenile magazine B^d tb^ Mail, to aijy addnss f
one year.

19 SOANE BT-

cei BkOAsv.T, Mnr Yolk,
Oppulle Uatropolltan Uolel,

BOSTON.

4/>l R 'A- -

mpoBTku IKS MiitOTAOTOkna or

iria

OCR BTOCK OF

HAHDWAHE. BUipiEGlfA!

PHOTOORAFHIO UATEBIALB.

6m40

LADIES;
GENTEEL N^TE PAPER

I

as cheap at the cheapest,
0. R, MATIlEWSi

-Paints and Oha, EvilaaM
sutfusually Urgo, and.to thueabout^o bulUrV
hall offer axtralnduccnienta*
>

On 1st of Jan. 1.871^
wv rnoposB to

fOU can get a pair of New TorkBootiat
L
40
MAYO BROTUKliS, opposite the P 0.

N BOXES of fine quality, nnl
at
47

----------------

arcticoversT^

Glose Our Old Ledger.

jpOR Men, Women and Ulines, selling cheap,

07*ALL penona indebted to oa will take duo notioe
thereof end govern thetDaelvea aooordingly.

No More Boiling
Clothes I
STEAM IN

__________

ALL
onorably

H

Little
Labor !

i j

LOSSES

ARNOLD k MBAPl

WANTED,

.

ARE
J^Y not sail on

The Ohaziged Cross;

TOU

INSUBEDl

A PIOrURB THAT PBKAOHR8.

An Ornament and Sermon combined. This baantllUl
Ohromo, -wbioh Is * gem of Art, fs now on exhibition at
By than** of WAUFIBLD’S OQIJ) VATBR SOAP yoa will tbe Bootstoraof
0. K-.MATHBW’B.
■tr* Una, labor, boiling elotbea, lUal e.d ataam In Uio hoou)
!^*lb0MF0RT BOOTS."
U will, (wlthont th* ,nli||litea( Injury to elothat) almoa,
InaUDtlyrrnwr* dlt(,gr*a,*, paint, ate. Tbaae at* atronf
VXW iaor*ofthos*OomfortBools,forladlea,
MierttODa,botTRYItooe*, nnAatalttbay .r* not THUK I A
At MAXWfLL'B.
Vorokl* by>LL retail (Toorm.
JOHN DENNIS & CO.,
THE OLD SHOP STILL OPEN I
BmU
IVBOLBBALB UBOOBR ,
Bela Agantilor Main*,POft-iy WP.
ALBION B- WOODMAN wlU eoatlima I. eseny Um shop
Just TBoUsdby blsratbsr,an! wiU sftHpns"^’-------*
■ ihtboiUi
BLACgeillTBlHG WlBOSSgaKOniG
EXECUTOR’S NOTICE.
\fOTIOI li haroby gtren, that th* •nbaoiibar hw baft 0. belbr*. All l« aasd of this Und at woak op. InvUad to esU,
. . .
X. duly appointod Bnaentor of the kit willud taoUvanl at
b*-----Ibi^--saUtlko.•
OHAhLU STUART, lata of Wlnilop; In tb* Oonnty of Kann? snd ore ossn^tha; work and
Wwt WalfTtlUt, April to, ISn
bM,4iKa*a*d, taaUta.and baa nndtrtaken that(rnitby(lfinB tory.
banddttbalawdlnau:—AUporwni, tbafafora, barin, da■aaadaayainittboaitataorMiddaeaaiad, aro daairad to ax.
j^llh.Maiefor iottlauent: apdall Indriitad to Hid HtaM
M* ragiitatad to aak* liuiCUlU. PUftflit .In
Janwry f. IBTl. »
"'TfiVOSP f. W$Bt,

FLOWER SEEDS-

A-“ft *

,,

A LL the money due me for goods soldi ••tbavuB^wj
^ end ban use It to good aavontegtto bffly motft r“
cRNh prices, and give my onstomen tbeadvantugt
sadTsntsg^^esi
hcases. Don’t forget Co ealj.
Nov. 10,1870.
20^
WM. p. MWWIi

ADJOSTES and promptlj paidb;
BOOTHBY.

0 H R 0 M 0 S.

THE HOUSE.

But

Novelty WriageEft,.

the eeUbratea ROY
\VB-------------- at xo^ .baiiVSlMCjj
W BTYhareJnstrecelTedsizeaesaof
dINaBBB that wo can ojbr

ARNeLD & Meadbr.

NO

MaolilntBa

D

MEnI and BOY’S
Calf and Kip Boots

done ii the neeteft manner at
short not e.
&'

PAINTING,
GRAINING, GLAZING AND PAPERINO

G. H

PATENTS.

O T I O 2?:

NVITE tbe attention of the Trade to their exteniive assort*
1ment of the above goods, of their own publication,
Mr. S. C. Paine, of Canaan, mentions in a
iBUBBBB BOOTS ft SHOES
Hiaiiufavtiire and iinportatloo.
letter to the Belfast Journal- that his wife’s
Also,
of most say kind, rail at Maxwell’s and.get them, for he bsi
grandfather, Samuel Goodrich, is living with
got the largest atoekand beat ttsaortmrDitobrfottndln town, I’UOTO LANTERN SLIDES
l^TlUORiTINO ARTMILIIOOI
and
of
a
superior
quality.
thorn. He was IO1I years old the ninth of Ibis
.
and ARCTIC OVER$i,
{pflOaliiS
mcAih, is healthy, and his faculties are good.
GRADHOSOepESa,
Ccngrcpsand Bnckle, Men’s, Womeni’ and Mleaea’, which wR
NEW VIEWS OP T03EMITB
^
jSr« an unparalleled ourojhr (Pgtpepeia, JovM be sold low tor cash*
Nov. 10.1870.
-W>
The man milliner of the Saint Albans

:

R

FOREIGN

DISTILLED CEDAR WATER,

B EPAIBIHO

it

BLINDS AND WINDOW FBABXS

Ai tifleial Eyes Inserted without PiGn.

WORKMEN,

STOMACH

Sash, Doors,

We propose to enlargeonr 8‘ock, and sballlceep the Utgrst
■BAortment of Ladies’, Misses and Ohlldren’s Boots, Shoes and
Rubbers to be found In Watervllle,
We shall oiauufacture to measure

H0U8E-L01^ on School Stie^t, formerly oeeopled by
TESTI.dONIALS.
J. Furbkh ; also a lot of about 16 ocres.on comer of road
I regard Mr. Eddy- os one of the moft capable andsuecetaTreatment for Catarili,
to West Watervllle.2 let rangeway; also a lot of lOooree Yearfnl practlUoners with whom 1 have had official intercourse.
ftlouDtaiD, tormerly owned by Henry Taylor. Apply to
07* No charge for eonsultatiou.
OHARLBS MASON, Commlsaloner of Patents.”
86
URO. Q. PEBUIVaL, Admlostrator.
'* I have no hesitation In assuring Inventors that they can
"
R*K A!0. no COURT eTRKBr, 0O8T6;l
not employ a man more eompeteWi and iriiaiwSrihyt and
more capable of putting their applications In a form to secure
for them os early and fovorable conMderatlon at, the Patent
----------ip^K
EDMUND BUR
Oflloe.
AND OIL OF CEDAR.
Late ComnilM lone; of Patents.'
For destroying vermin on Cattle^may be had at the Ferolval
** Ur. R.R.XnuT htsmadefor me over THIRTY epplloa-.
Foundry.
tlonrfoc Patents.having been uceessful in almost every case.
Water 19 cts a Oallon. Oil Sff rte. two owBoe Bottle Such uumistHkabie proof of great talens and ability on bis
Ihe
Cheapeet astt Beet iu Vet /
part, lead* me to reofiommendv :i,Lluventora Co apply to him to,
0 tr
GEO. G. PEKOITAL.
Bat but Oue Netdltl
A aUd can Rtm #'
procure their patents, asCtt r may. be sure of fcaving tbe
liSIONrp.aFpMially for the uaa of faulllr*,' and ladia
most latfhfulattenCfon bestow, Ion tfaeli eases, and at very
fwho dealro t* kolt for tbo markot. HIltdoaT.ry .Ktok ,
riMonable charges*
01 the knltttoK In a 8tocklD(, aldoning and nartonlnfa. toad ,
Boston, Jan. I,lB71.-1y2S .
JOHN TAGGABT.”
llyaaby blind A ro splendid for wor.toda and fanor voric '
particular attentloo given to tbs manofaeture o(
TaKINO five BtFFEKBM KIKD8 OY IITCfi'l A»
Torvoaay ton)iiiiago,andnotll.blrlogotoat of otdac Bra ^
BT FAMIIT SUOUIV B.TX OBX.
We want ail Agenlln rrery Town la alrodiie.
loll iheni, Co whom wo offer the mOat liberal IndaeomcBCa*-^
Send for our CIroular and Sample Bloebliig.
Address
•^TO ORDEB,
DO. Vatb,
oi Uie belt .took and at tba lowMt prioca,

FIRST CLASS

BOOTS

a Btovo which hft many conveniences, can b. wM vtith
ooai or wood, and is eoid oomparatively iow.

RAILROAD.

Knitting

Done In tde neatest style and at the lowest rafes,

At

orrtou,

T
Tags,

Tho Journal says tho experiment of making
butter by enclosing the cream in double cIuiIk
and burying it for twenty four hours in the
ground has -been triad in Uellast with perfect
success. This is uo joke, but u fact. This
process will make excellent butter without a
(diurning, and with scarcely any buttermilk.

SALE.

CENTRAL

he

Traveling.

Rev, A.
Larkin, a Methodist preacher
who has been travelling over Alabama during
five and a hall years, testified before tlie KuKlux Committee. Since 18G8 two pre.^idiiig
elders have been driven from the State, two
ministers whipped, ona fired at and driven
away, and two killed. He says alfuirs iu the
State are as bad as ever.

post

I. THE LINE OF PARLOR STO'YES thet HAYk
The Illuminating Parlor OoalStoVe. a variety
Summer Arrangement. •• 187L
of Soap Stone Stoves.
^N AND AFTER JUNE 6th next, tbe passenger train via
And other kinds. Open and Air-tight.-

DR. G. S. PALMER,

Carriages

Li. Robinson 4fll OOe

On and after the 18th Ingt, tbe flne etealbeP
.Dirigo and Franconia, will until farther noInvite pnrttcnlar nttantion to their ezteniivo ttoak of
c« run oe foflowf.
Leave Oalta Wharf, Portlandi every MONDAY and TBUR8PARLOR AND COOKING
DAY,at6P.M.,aDdleavo Pier88 E, Hi N4w York, etery
MONDAY andTfantrday.atdP.M.
^
,
The t Irlgo and Franconia are fitted wtih flne aecofllmoaieion5 for pafsengers, making tb Is the most convenient and
comfortable route for travellers between New Tork and Mtlne.
In their stock of Cooking Stoves will be found the
I’esMige in State Room Sfi. Cabin raasoge 94 . Mealsextra.
Goods forwarded to and from Montreal, Quebec, Halifkx, White.Mottntain, iTrepio, Improved XagBet.
St. Jofan,add nllpartsofMalne. Shippers tie Yequeiled to
and Peerleu.
send their freight to tbe Bteemer as early at 4 P. M’,od they
day they leave Portland
They hnve also a new Cooking Stove, Which they; at.
For freight or pawiage apply to
Hill
■
oontldent
has
no snpertor—
HENItY F03
POX, Oak's Wharf. Portland.
THE VNION BANOB,
J. ■ - AMU, Plor 88 B. K.. Now York.

FANCY DRINK,

y

Rcspertfully iinnounces to his customers end others, Mint
nftcr the Brst Sundny in .luno his shop will be GLOS.KI)
on SUNDAY. He trusts they will approve a measure so
evidently proper.
8w40

■

STOVZSS.

OP A. IST O TT 0-0 O
Comprlilnc •
KM rih! Lilo GloveSf Ilueiery,
ilueiery, Ren!
K
and Imitation
Liices, Fnncy Ribbons, Snshea, Trimminga of all
kinds; H’nir and Silk Switches, &c., &c.
rjtes.

tSarber and Ha i r~f> r e s t €

<2o

Milliner,

Allot which tbsli prepared to offer at rhs lowest market

G. li.

'

ARRANGBBtBNT.
TWO noons nonru or th.

(MISS F. A. HAYES,)
Is
AM OTdtrt prAoiplIv aikl in th* moat npproTi>d
•tkta Bbeltiiteo
iteo deslroni co
coeill
eill ipocfal atconUon to hsr
DOW abd oholeo stock of

WATEUVILLE, ME.

COMPANY.

Stn/^WEEKLy LINE.

Fatshionable IVIillinery.
A' Competent

Office in ^^enix ^lock,

Th* naw snd npoilor Ma-goinz Stnmarx
_______ JOHN
----- BROOKS,
----------- and• HONTIIBAL,
------Tlir • haying
■ ■
•on dtled op at groat axpaoH u fotlowa;
LHVa AtlanUo wbarf, Portland, at T o'clock and India
Wharf, BiHtan,fTatJ day at To’clook, p. It, (Snndayi exooptad.)
Vara In Cabin, . . . . . Bl.dO.
Book Pare......................... IXK)IIsy,Un.
L. BlLLlHflS.

aetora. h« ilnger. ttuok* to h.r fri.ad. .nd p.troD. (or
p..t fkvot*. .nd brg. .to loforln (hm (bst itao will h.v. trom
Ihli d.l. .oudulir irlHlHl lint of
And b.rlng centred

L.
. BOOTHBY,
General Insurance

BOSTON

MAINE STEAMSHIP

Participation Policies,
And all other approved form*. In perfectly eefe and
reliable Coropanloe.
Q;7~rublic patronage is respectnilly solicited.
Watcrvillo, April a» IfcTl.
46

’T.

FOB

YGRUT MEDICU DISGOVp

Kendall’s Mills Column.

ihffencj/.

OITA]

HUMAN HAi;

Arranaad
, sn oil tbs latest
______styles.
Wlff.Bwild

—-'ii^ls.OBrls.ao.
— ■ dona
•
Watsrnlls,
Oarls, Ao. Work
to ordaz eir I
Old Swiiohes ttptired and enUrted. Hair eoniki
hied and made Into swltehas. The laidlM or* (a*
and examine. Bailelkethm (eaianleld.
„XKR£iBa am:icxsKTek ta»
Ueaincemant. Priee Bl^-. Annta Waoiod,*
lit without trylnx on. An early eall i, deilr-^
tbls^htea Is limitad. Room over

BOOTS ft SHOES.

WILlfwFIND Ihe Urgest and
[rOU
L.dM.,MD,HS.m.dga^^.J«
-i

ilt

^G

anA.WAUiin’ puAHiit^

